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Circuit Court.
Chief lion. James ISIc,11terry.
.1,44,,,jaj ,hoge,.-11,111. J (AIL T. V ilualn arid

ft on. -foto' A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. Itichelberget.
clerk of the Court-X.11m 1,..1ordan.

Orplax.nrs Court.
Judees-Beitarol Collitiower, •Iiilin it. 14 hut.

Harrison Miller.
It that,:: of1S'ilis -James K. Volaters.

County Officers.
County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cram well, Franklin G. House, Jamesii
Delauter, William Morrison.

Shotriff -D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Collec:or - 1. Wm. It La ;Liman.
Surveyor-Edward Albangli
School Commissioners-samuel Dutrow, Her-

tnan 1.. itontlahn, David D. 'Thomas, E. It. Zim •
rut :roan, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner -E. L. Kohlits.

1.105 ft Ittoslioti pi; 1111.4 Pict.
Nit-try Pahlie --Dr. ;folio D. Illrawase.
ia :tiers of the Peace-St. F. Sim 11..1. M. Ker-

rigan, G. Moir, Paul J. Corry, M Fisher
ftegistrar-F. S. Taney.
Constables-- W. 1'. Ntinemaker.

hSeool Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,
John W. heigie.

Town ()dicers.
Hergcss-William G. Blair. •
Commissioners-Chas. F. Howe, C war D. Fra-

ley. Philip J. Snouffer. J. 'Thos. (lei HIRES, Peter
J. Harting, M. F. Shutf.
Constable -II E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

4. Par It toa.
Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor -Nov. Charles Iteitiewalit. Services
evert- Sunday morning and evening at 100'4-1.ml:

a. in. anti 7:30 o'clock p. in Weilnostlay even-
lig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundity School at

It o'clock a. in.
CaStOria.Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

P Lstor-ittiv. A. NI. Schaffner. Sc. vices every
unday morning at iii o'clock and every other

8unday evening at7:SOo'cleck. Sunday School
at 9 o•clork a. in. Midweek a •rv'ce st

o'clock. oatech Deal coos OH Saturday after- •
[woo at S o'clock.Preshytertan ('hurch.

, Pastor-Rev. \V. Simonton, 1). D. MOrniSE

peccjeo at 10::PI.,'clock. Eveninit service at 7:30
o'clock. Weitiesday evening hectare mid Prayer
MetAing at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou: at 8:43
(o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Ver. E. .7. Q, C. NI. First Mass

7:eo o'clock a. tn.,s.colld MaS$ I° o'clock a, in..
'Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p. el.

Met boil tt Episcopal Church.
Prstor-ltov. Henry Mann. Services every

other Saintay afternoon :0,2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meetlirs every other sawing evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in. '
Cla(s ineeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
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Ilassamilt T. Om No. 4 1, 1. O. It. M. to call and examine my stock. Below is given some of the
10,11,s lt,e- Como...0 Fire every Saturday even- j?-;oods with pi-ices. WHITE GOODS : INDIA LINENS from

t stti, Kum (Oyer, --Prophet, .10..opli ula• 
1.4k 1 0 to 20 cts.,,

Sag.. Dan,'! Sietrb; U. of P.,
V. ,%&,IstierzA•r; K. ot W., Dr. Ju o. W.

itooreseutai ive the •lreat. Ctotnicil tr
IQ tut and, : Tritsteos, Wm.

.1,1,,. F. IgieiAlierger awl 15.

C1111.1'11115 114•114411.1i.ii kir .

5. 4 1 • ...It e-t,toilv; Wire l.
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joy .4,81.01;.,, zo.rar ; ...III 51. 1.11 cred.,
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vor'. Heels t -(•u rot • Sou 1 , y• • t each mon tb ill
5, .4. reer'a louirtin s, %Yew Mmlit Aro et.

Artlino• Pox!, No. 1, O. A. It.
convn older. Mal. (J. A . Horner; Senior \'j,...

I A lIcrrinv:: Juitite- Vice
rnamier, Shank; Adjutant. I Co. L. (title
hit; .'lo phi 'it, '.ttot mcl Gable; Quartcrtnas!er.

otue,T the Day, Wm. H. 5,.6 and 7 cts. p31 yard. A full line of Notions consisting of
WoJeer, tiflioor Lot the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-
galnali, SIM:14M, e. S. 'Leek; Council of .43-
taints.rot jo‘i, Geo. T. Syster. It. (I. Winter zivict

Iltite4att•s Itt Sitoto Eacaniloitt•nt,
(1r.o. 1,. and .Vier-
nates. :43.11111cl (iambi, and OS. DAViLISUn.

Vial ant Hose C pany.
items ist sit :int Fri,I ny ev,ttit tg if each

a c Firemen's 311. President. V. E. ;
Iteere • Vice-Presitleet G. W. : Sec- 

pAsTs
retort', Wm. II. Trox 0 • E'r, asnrer. II. '
t-,1Lokes ; Cant.. (.co. T. et• r tat Lleat. W. E.

Lieut. Samuel Howe. at prices ranging from 75 cents to $3.50 per pair. This stock
Einalltstiorg Choral Union. 

Nte,:t,, a 
is first class in every particular. I have an un-usually large

'1 nesdays id each moteh, at 8 o °Lock P. 5 
t Schoo l 11..0 -e 2nd and lth

,, stock of Men's, Boy's, Ladies' and Misses' Shoes and Slippers
Cifticers7-presi-tent, W. stnt mud,. D. D.; 

51.10 
of all kinds and at prices to suit you. Sole agent for the

a. a.. II .rv.er • Necretary.
yr, 11, Troxeil ; Trims -r• r, Paul ter ; Con-
ductor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrij-y; assistant ()undue- 1LEBRATED EVITT SHOEStor, Mal. O. A. Horner.

Emniitsiturg Witter Company. from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair. Men's fine shoes from $1.50 to $3. Satis-
pr„.isidee„ I. 5, Ann .e; Vice-Presitieut, L. m. faction guaranteed. Full line of GROCERIES, Syrup at 25 cents ai 

Molter Seeretary, E. It Zi Treasurer gallon, Brown Sugar 4 cts.; granulated 5 cts. My stock of: a nz -rats,: .
0. A. Horner. Direct rs. I,. st M otter. D. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gel w tits. E 11„ otacaertilau,
I. N. AltliAL., PI. L. Rowe Nicholaa /Laser. Cti
The Mt. 9t. Mary's Catholic Mouevolent CARPET 0 & mATTITiGsAssociation.
Chaolitin. it v. lid w sr,' Antra, D. D.; ('rush- complete. 1V:fitting 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard...13-te lip • 13 compLi fut. A. V. K t:iiitt•s; Vice P.-uselent

"Trm.surcr..loba It. Itoseusteei ; sutiretarY.
P oil ,i. C wry ; Assistaiit SN;fetary..1e..coh. Mor-
ita va; Servant It Arius John U. Short.: Slant of •
31 r vrors. Voice r Selo-old. John A. Peddieurci.
Wm. C. Tay' or; 14.ck Vositing C ta.01-5, Geo. '
Alt pia. J. J. 1' ii ler. Jscoh I. To,oper, James A.
Itusrusteol, John C. Shot

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Ton YOUNG LADIES,

CoND-CTED 111" THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

N EA It EII M 1788U , M
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, 211,1 two miles from Mount St.
ti cry's Cullege. l'Eltits--Board and Tu-
ithni per academic year, including bed
.11,1 bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
irected to the Mother Superior.
mar s.t.c

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. EYSTER.

Zimmonllari&Muoll.
- AT 'I'll

Blt MK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,
COAL,

DETEI3r, Fortilizors,
HAI k SrRAw.

junk; 11,-v

RF. for the Esimrri-nt- p.o

014O?Jllf

DOTTED SWISS, IDITIERGS; PERCALES;
Din3.ities. DRESS GOODS:

Glorias, Silks, Calicoes,
Ginghams, Outin7;s, Bleached and Unbleached Muslins at 4,

HOSIERY, CORSETS, GLOVES,
etc., all at greatly reduced prices. A full line of

J. HENRY ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
f ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office, 18 West Ohurch Street, Frederick, Md

1. Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary- business.

t speci.: attention to practice in the Or.Grand, Square and Uprigh 
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-

P 0 FORTES.IANtlement of Estates and 'obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up ; 
net, 18-1y.

on their excellence alone have attained
an Improved Train Service to Atlantic City.
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE Royal Blue Line trains leavingWhich establishes them as unequaled i n
ToNE, 'Camden Station 5.23 A. M., 10.48

TOUCH, A. M. and 12.55 P. M., now make
WORKMANSHIP & direct connections with the Read-DURABILIT1 .

. mg's Royal Route to the shore.Every Piano Fully Warranted for5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS. t. a, 1.
A large stock at all priceit, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS The Baltimore and Ohio lis 11.
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES. Co. now has on sale at all its offices

Preesaed terms to suit all purchasers, east of the Ohio River a full hue of
WM. RNARE & CO.,

tourist excursion tickets to all the'22 Sr. 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
lake, mountain and seashore resorts

VitIONE„
MACHNE

4 :Ar.eitit‘emesT7b:
Agents at principal points have
them. and they will he Bent post

glkliriamtekIPSArriat,aficlaffilt,.. paid upon receipt of ten cents. by
::"Mg•-c.o.iS 111004 isaI. It N oarateas,

asu.ssAus Chas. 0. 
SALX se

Scull,    General Pass.von E3 
4g111444 want9d i Ow 690094 . Agent, B. & O. R. R. Balto., Mc.12

Summer Vacation Tours.

in the Eastern and Northern States

and in Canada. These tickets are
valid for return journey until Oc-
tober 31st. Before deciding upon
your summer outing it would be
well to consult the 13. & 0. Book
of "Routes and Rates for Summer

Tours" All B. & 0. Ticket

_ • _

by the commission merchants and long table, and each helps the
how different *things arc now from guests nearest. Each plate is filled

. the good old days when they were with as much as it will hold-a lit-
Young. The spectacled grandmas tle of everything. •There is only
come with their knitting, smoke one course, and it all goes together.
from corncob pipes and discuss the The plates of the most notable are
"fashion crazy" world. The wives even more .heavily loaded, which is
of the younger generation and the a mark of distinctiOn. In a few
young ladies have also ,some and moments each is called upon by
are engaged at an old-fashioned
quilting. Seated around this quilt
frame, which is suspended in the
middle of the room, they industri-
ously ply both needle and tongue.
The married ladies discuss between
dips of snuff the latest almanac re-
ceipts for cooking, the capacity of
their respective milch cows, the su-

lips is resumed. If any one such Id
use a fork, instead of shoveling his
food into his mouth with a knife,
he would be laughed at as "city

days, relating how "Jim courted folks putting on airs.
me and axed nie to be his'n." Next comes the "flour doings,"
These "experiences" are. related or dessert-biscuit, pies, crullers,
amid WISE lies and received with
imich merriment.

cuit and honey comes last. That
is considered the dessert, or coup
de grace.

and back and swim four creeks, After dinner the "men folks"
horseback deep, jest to see me !"

adjourn to the front yard to wrestle
The boys and girls are playing

and run foot-races. The buxom
"base" in the yard, or running a

young women look on approvingly
foot. race down the broad lane-all

at their beaux, leaving the task of
barefoot. From the field comes

washing the dishes to their mothers.
the "Ile, ho," or "All together."

After the men have rested them-
Groups of men are carrying logs to

selt es by this exercise they return
the heaps by means of handspikes.

to log-rolling. At sundown they
Usually there are four men to a log, hare fieishee.

I Then the small
and the man who can "lift down grudge against another man, heboys are called into requisition, and
his partner by carrying the heaviest selects this time and place to makego from 'heap to heap, setting each
portion of the log is the champion on fire.

These log heaps burn all it known. lie steps out into the
of the "set." This test is made mght, lighting the heavens with yard, gives a warwhoop and fires 3
by letting the log rest nearer his revolver. There is a stampede in-flame-a pretty sight, but lust on
side than in the middle of the hand- side. Soineti ales the man is gaited.,these people, to whom it has only a
spiko, when the lveight woillfi be prosaic effect. In a few dass the', when the dance continues, and
equally divided between the two sometimes there is a general fight,-
men. 

ashes are placed in "hoppers.'
The very large logs are roll-

Water is poured upon the ashes, it in whieh genic fire shot, but usu"l-
ed into position, ly it is a knock-down and gougingfilters through, and the housewife
There is Yet another scene at the has an excellent article of "potash"

house. About a half dozen of the Ise.

most expert house-wives have vol-
loward the close of the day's

unteered and are assisting the work the men have been freely pass.
hostess to "get dinner." They IL1T

ing the jugs of red liquor, and the
cooking at one of these broad gauge

stuff is beginning to be felt. An-
fireplaces, about six feet from jamb

other blast from the horn at sunset,
to jamb and three feet in depth,

and the merry log-rollers return.
with a don We row of andirons, on The work may have ended an hour
which the wood is placed, and since, but they were telling tall
which gives two fires-one very

hot stories and passing the jug around.
for certain meats, and the fro»t Besides, they could not return u n-
fire moderately so for certain edibles til the horn summoned them.
which only require a slow heat. Supper is announced. It is a
Three or four boys come in stagger- warmed-over affair, like a widow's
ing under a "stick of woed," a log affections, being what is left from
about six feet in length. Smaller dinner. Tills ends the
logs are added, and the pots and or the day's amusement. Now . we must retain the grain in itovens are swung over this huge fire sentries the preparations for the while all working, much or little,
from iron bars extending across (-knee. The several rooms in the telids to destroy this grain, accord-
the chimney. Ms lady of the house, the loft, kitchen and the ing to the A.merican Agriculturist.

name. "Mr. Jones, take some
more of this roast shoat ; it's pow-
erful good !" "Mrs. Smith, now
do have some more of these taters
and gravy ; you ain't eatin' noth-
in' !" "Tabitha, pass 3our plate
and have some greens !" "Squire,
try another sausage and a pone of
bread ; my woman can beat any-

periority of their butter, the merits body in the ssettlement making
or desnerits of the "deestriet" bread !"
schoolmaster, the progress of the After this query has passed
singing school, and, above all, the around. the rattling of the knives
physical strength of their husbands upon the plates and the smacking of
in logs. The man who lifts the heav-
iest log is the hero of that district.
Sometimes the conversation is var-
ied and they recidl their courting

custard and peach-cobbler. The
"old folks" have coffee, but the

The grandmas, who are knitting young people are given milk. His.
anti nodding in the corner, wake
and tell of the time when "your
grand paw used to ride twenty miles

house tastes each dish or pot, and ,, smoke house have been monopol-
her assistants join in the testing ized by women. who are primping
process, until they decide that a and dressing for the dance. The
certain meat or vegetable is "done,- men folks have taken their saddle_ the same time .expel all the milk
when it is lifted off, ano served - 1,1„nd water and introduce the salt.bas,,a and repaired to their section

I lo this stop the churn when thesmoking• hot into huge pans and . of the corn crib, stable loft and butter granules are very fine, drawdishes. At this juncture the ladies 1 wood pile to make their toilets, the buttermilk and introduce water
are an from their quilting 1

The Young women wear the bright- at a tem pond u re near 55 degrees
to "set" the table and "carry ii-I- est -calicoes and not a trace of a %I'v'-h.el‘lidtt hicieh‘lhaatre,rlernisnistleleleabit.tit rro,daunci€1,
dinner. If it is not quite noon the . • • • • 1 - k• •t 'I'l '

dies a i.d sweetmeats, which they meats are allowed to "sim user'' for

After each set, and -cue quadrille
is like another, the young womee
are escortsd to their seats, where
they resume chewing sweet gtim, or
perhaps go to their dressing rooms
for a dip of snuff and an exchangs:
of gossip to the effect that "Jim
squeezed my 'hand," or -Sam has
danced with Lizzie every time to-
night'!" The men have gone ont
into the yard to unearth a jug of
red liquor which has been hidden
under a shrub. The old people
have talked themselves to sleep.
There is an intermission, during

which there is coffee and "flour-
doings," after which the dance is
resumed, the same old quadrille to
the same ear-splitting tunes.
The men are now tolerably well

seasoned with red liquor, and the
women have become little CM-
boldened, and some of them take a
"Weak toddy, with sugar and watt•r
in it." Some of them appear on
the floor with snuff brush ill mouth
and a modicum of snuff in 0110 ce.ra-
er of the mouth, which bulges out
as if they were pouting.

Dancing is kept up usually ttntil
daylight, when it is light enough to
travel homeward. About this time,
however, the red liquor has become
exhausted. A light breakfsst of
coffee, biscuit and other "flour fix-
ings" is spread, after which the
horses are saddled and the merry--
masers ret ups ho e.

' Sometimes, however, the dance
ends abruptly. It is one of the
rules that pistols and bowie-knivea
shall not be worn in the ball room.
'fills rule is, however, often vio-
haed, and when one of these bad
men, surcharged with red liquor
and itching for a tight, haa a

affair, similar to that in which the
man who invited me was engaged,
when his eye was gouged out and is
portion of Isis ear "chewed al."-
Ph iladelphia Times.

-
The Grain of Fine Butter.

There is no part of the process
involved in making an extra quality

of butter that is of equal import-

ance with properly working it.
That the buttermilk and water

must be taken out of it, and the
salt put into it, are matters of
necessity, and the man who can in

some cheap method by which
this can be done without working
the butter will be the dairyman's
benefactor. To make fine butter

called "tixins." an  1E, y .
The log-rolling and "infah." was walks out upon the gallery, looks

to be held at Squire Jackson's, for up at the sun from the force of

it was his turn. Neighborhoods habit and then at a mark npon the

have an imaginary yet well defined floor. When tire sun has crossed

circle of amusements, as in the cit- that mark it is noon, when she

ies, and each farmer gives a yearly takes the dinner horn from its

log-rolling, followed] by a dance in swinging position on the wall and

the evening. In this section the blows it for all she is worth. First

fields arc not entirely cleared, and 
. .

during the year a great many dead-
ened trees and limbs fall. Then,
after the crop has been gathered, a
day is set apart for clearing the
field, which is done by cutting and
"rolling" the logs into heaps at
convenient intervals and setting
fire to them. All the neighbors
are invited and each lends a hand
in turn. These log-rolling recep-
tions are looked forward to by the
country people with the same inter-
est that a small boy hails the •ad-
vent of a circus. The old gen denten
in their linsey-woolsey suits, but-
toned crosswise in fleps and with
old-fashioned 3soes eta. in front, at-
tend am] - dtSculs the manner in
which Hwy are robbed of their cotton
•

"Cast"orie is an excellent medicine for chTl-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

Da. 0. C. OsGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castor:a 13 Die best remedy for children of
which I am tuartatitted. I hope the day is lilt
Car distant. when itiothers willconshier the real
inter(st of de•ir children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the variousquack nostrums which arc
destroying thoir loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thet-eby sendiug
them to premature graves."

Du. J. F. KINCHELOE,
Conway, Ark.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. 11-, is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, boothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty r•ars' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting. Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Casa
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.

" Castoria is Si) cell a•lapted to children that
I recommend it as superior Wally prescription
known to ine."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxferti It., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians itt the chiltirett's depart-
ment have spoken highly of thoir experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
vitiate:Li supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we arc free to confess that the
merits or Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon 0."

HNITEL, HOSPITAL •ND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.
ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.
- sr- :Ssir --_.'-

FINE DISPLAY OF GOODS.
I have just received a large and varied assortment of

Ceuerel Merchandise, and you will find it to your advantage!

DOES IT PAY?

, Does it pay ? I oftthnes question
When I rise at break of day,

And I sometimes take occasion
To complain at fortune's way,

Does it pay, this endless worry,
This unceasing care and strife,

This forever restless hurry-
Does it pay ?

When sometimes I am forsaken
By some one I had called friend,

When such all my fait.h have shaken,
It is then light seems to end.

Sometimes my cup of sorrow
Seetns filled almost to the brim,

To be overflowed to-morrow-
Does it pay ?

Sometimes, when fond hopes cherished
That seemed bright and full of life,

Fail. and all they held have perished
Then I fain would end the strife. .

Then the voice that comes so often
Whispers to me once again.

But my care it does not soften-
Does it pay?

But when the restless driving
And the toils of day are o'er,

And toy soul again is living
Free from worriment once more-

Seated by my fireside dreaming
With my wife and children near

I still see a hopeful gleaming-
Yes, it pays.

-Al Dunlap in Chicago later-Ocean.
----_-_-_-

Log Rollin°. in Meridian
Meridian is a "railroad centre,"

about midway between Fort Worth
and Galveston, and is so-called, in
addition, because of its being in the
central part of a country quaint
:itid curious in its cus,toms and peo-
ple. While visiting this numer-
ously-labeled "iailroad crossing,

look out for the cars when the
whistle blows," I visited an "in-
fair" and "log-rolling.'• I had

iloticed at the depot a squad of
long.haired men slouched hats,
each having swung across his shoul-
ders two large brown stone jugs, by
means of a leather shay. They,
the jugs, were filled with whiskey ;
ids°, some of the men. Said: I to

one of the jug,gernauts : "Sir ;is
the honey industry profitable ?"
"Stranger, thar's whirr you miss-

ed it !" replied the Mall ill this
Meridional dialect. " rids is 'red
liquor,' and we ar' gwine to have
some oloin's' tss-Morrow."

"Ile unloosed the corncob stop-
per. with a "pop" and asked me to
'jes' try a 'cede." It is etiquette
to d ri n k from the month of the jug.
'ro ask for a glass is too cityfied
and subjects the fastidious man to
criticism. I did try a "leetle," and
I shall never forget it.

The spokesman of the party wore
a butternut suit and had his usual
ornaments of a revolver and bowie
knife at his side ; one eye was miss-
ing, there was an ugly scar on one
side of his face and one ear was
slightly disfigured-it had been
"chewed off" at a dance, he said.
lie was gentle in manner and kind-
ly disposed. lie invited me to at-
tend the "infair." Ile wore the
most forbidding facial features I
ever saw on man or depicted upon

' canvas. However, I accepted the
invitation.

These farmers had come to Meri-
dian during the day from their
farms. They had brought their
produce to town to exchange for
supplies for the party-mainly "red
liquor," with a sprinkling of can-

1 • the salt, mixing it well with thesages fit close around the neck and

The modern plan of working
butter t-o do' away with working
it as much as possible, and do that
little as lightly as can be, and at

1,;5,,r hard granules of butter to a table
then' sleeves are nol; at 111111' mast. and press into shape for market.
The men have donned "cheap- This will need no second working

to remove mottled appearance.John" store suits, which do not fit
Do not. expect to succeed perfect-them its paper oil the wall, and are

ly with the first trial, but, a little
apparently selected with a view to experience n ill soon teach how to
mistitness. overcome the difficulties. It is
About 7.30 o'clock the trouble well at first to wash the butter iii

the churn with a strong brine, in-begins. The quilt has been drawn
stead of clear water, until moreupward as a canopy to make room

a low sound, then it rises and In- for the dancers. The orchestra in
creases, as hunters in pursuit of the corner consists of squeaky vi -
deer, and then it dies into an echo, • Ii n, it base violin 111111 u hartnoni-
which is answered by the hardy e um. The man who blows the ham.
and hungry log-rollers with a "Hey monic:rim pats his foot upon the Constellation. which is still in ser-
ho-ci!" They soon arrive and floot; as an accompaniment.. ''The vice, is the oldest Atueri('All vessi

afi She was built at Gosport,about fifty persons are seated at a Catiapbella Are Coming," "Muddy 
oat.

- in 1795, and relouilt in 1854.smoking and savory feast. Road to Texas," the "Kentucky The Constellation is intimately Era-
A whole hog has been roasted at •I Barn Door" and "Money Musk" soeiated with New London history.

3the big fireplace, which looks as if are the selections, and the “dees. About seventy .e:us ago, while
sone end of the house had been trict" schoolmaster usually calls cruising in the Pucifie Ocean, he

„
Ia 

rescued fruits lateknocked out for the grate. There the figures of quadrille. ley 
drowning the

• Capt. "Nat" Riehards, and crew
are large tin pans of boiled sweet deem it necessary to call the figures of whalemen, from that port. Copt.
potatoes and brown gravy, dishes of merel y because it was the custom Richards was one of New London'a

eg
squashes,most aalventerous wh"lers Aboutgreens, cabbages, "pon es " d „ri „ g the yuthfulays of t
of corn bread and oceans of fresh fathers. 

o laysThey ha‘
 
.0 hezird of town foo yr ears o, or ii t. before his

death, the ConstiAilation visitedmilk, fried chitterling, sausages,

i farm. food: 
of a people waltzing, but they taboo it

LEL they do the bustle and other ards, upon going on board the gal,
New Lowien, and Captato. :latices an.d all the plain

The man of the house and his modern improvements or protuber- hint old ship, was received withi,
wife occupy opposite ends of the ' ancea, Iespecial honor.

skill is attained by practice.

A MEMBER of the Jibboom Club,
of New London, CL., has discover-
ed that the United States frigate



Orc:eno Niei on Audit-
-sledios . ,

successful remedy for nasal catarrh coning bui"." "at 'ge"• " • —
1100 years it has been in operation.
Ceo..M. Bushny is now running it. Iv. sitting in Equity.

 Frederick Conn-In the Circuit Court for Fred
f

must be non-irritating, easy of sip-

plication, and one that will reach ; , . ,
.ha- TERM

' 
;89.1.

auch obstruction to disperse by the remote sores and olcerated sit--- . It is important to keep the liver . In the %atter of the Auditor'sReport1
noon on Monday, and that all who fates. The history of the efforts and kidneys in good condition, filed the 12th day of ,t illy, 1894.

,..lisragarded the warning would be to treat eatarrh is proof positi ve Hood's Sarsaparilla is the remedy William H. Dorsey Assignee of Mort-
- , gage from Louisa M. Agnew and John

considered as public enemiee.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 13' met these conditions, and that

pany sent oat two trains from is Ely's Cream Balm. This safe

Chicago on Sunday, The company and pleasant remedy has mastered

has lost heavily, 66,7. cars baying catarrh as nothing else has ever goa bay, South Africa, has been aban-
done, arid boo, physicians and (14)fled at sea in a sinking condition.

been burned. 1 Part of the crew w ere saved and landed
On Monday the indications were patients freely concede this fact. ,; near enpe Town.

that only one remedy has complete- for invigorating these organs. S. Agnew her hush-and on Petition.
ORDERED, 'flint on the 2nd day of

August, 1894, the Court will proceed toTits American bark May S. Ames, act upon the Report of the Auditor,
bound from Samarang. Java, for Dele- filed as aforesaid, in the above cause,

to finally ratif , and confirm tl

Explosion of Dynamite.
railroad traffie was freer than any

The residents of Chestnut Ridge
time sinee the strike was inangu-

, and vicinity. Baltimore county,
rated, At many places railroad•

, were terrified at a late hour Sunday
employes held meetings and voted

, niedit by the outlawry of some per-
egainst a strike. Piesident cleve- e'

son or persons supposed to be rest -land issued a proclamation corn -
dents of the Eighth district. A

mantling all perSOni engaged io
large quantity of dynamite, various-

lawful obstruction of railroad trill-
ly estimated at from thirty to fifty

fic iu North Dakota, Montana, pounds, Was stolen from one of the
Idaho, Washington, Wyoming, quarries at Texas and carried to ,

the crowd and cleared a space about Colorado; California, - Utah and Mr. F. M. Lee's field, on the out-
the train, but the strikers harassed New Mexico to disperse by 3 o'clock skirts of the village, where it was

concussion wasthe soldiers and obstructed the Monday afternoon. The Marines exP.rifle, and was felt for miles around.
The entire village of Texas was

co-operate with the. army in pro- shaken up, and all the inhabitants
the ti-am n a comparatively short dis- teeting the railroads, were awakened. Houses trembled,

•t Mayor Hopkins, of Chicago, windows were smashed, and some ofOn Tuesday, a special United

States grand jury at Chicago in 
the residents were nearly thrownvisited the $.7lene of the trouble and
from their beds. Partnere livinglater issued a proclamation calling inote,1 Eugene V. Debs, president ; at a distance thought the 

disturbee all citizens to avoid congregating George W.  Howard, vice-president; ance was caused by an earthquake,
about the places where the excite- W. S. Kelliher, secretary, and L. No one was injured. About a year
ment exmted. He also wrote a let• IV, Rogers, a director of the Amer- ago dynamit•e was stolen from the

, works of the Ideal Company, atter to the police demanding that jean Railway Union, lot- alleged Texas, and exploded ia the village,

. , • ).• ft, U.r.i.:::: .',..-•,' •-•...1 pei.-i ,.W.; fl',,.1-1 '.i PP'. , 1. • ',I-. 1 •-• 1! t' ey /..... Y . ,"r,r,̀ ' s' ' f,
14. 1 i it t k L'..:. t LS 4 I,/ k,., i i I. kt I t i4, 44. or countenancing tem a elawfail a'a- •'---- i e

—   struction of the United States
.:IDAY, JULY 13, H94,

tamils in the state of Illinois, and

PYLE itAIELBOAD warnint ell peraons engs.ged in

The 8trie of the employes of the

Pullman Company, has caused the

greatest railroad stiike k no v in

this can and the grievances of

the strikieg men and their leaders

are far loon being satisfactorily

settled between tbe employer and

the employed. A number of lives

have .been lost, and the damage to

property ormsed be the inceediar•

(rt to strikem has reached

entry thoesands of dolhas.

'12hursi:ty last, was a critical day
le the nn!rvad til ci ind boycott

Lit Chicago. The strike's main-

tained their embargo on the trans-

portation business in the face of the

United States troops. An attempt

was made to start a train loaded

with beef from the stockyards to

New York. The troops charged

tracks with such effect that the

whole day was consumed in getting

that the strikers in many places Our drugg,ists keep it.

were retaining to work and the

at the navy yards were ordered to

every inan do his duty to prevent conspiracy to obstruct the United
the overturning o, cars and other States mails. James Martin was
acts on the part of the mob which also indicted on the mharge of
characterized the day. Governor throwing a switch at Blue Island.
Atgeld called on Presidont Cleve• The four American Railway Union Southern jurisdiction died at theland to remove the United States officers were arrested on bench war- Scottish Rite Council Building introops from the State of Illinois. rants issueo by Judge Grosscup. Washington, D. C., Gen. Tuck-The President sent. a courteous re- and were released on bail in $10,000 er'e home is at Galveston, Texas.ply, stating t hat the troops had each.

Ile was sixty-eight years old.been 'sent under the provisions of Reports from points where rail-
he constitution  i . road traffic has been interrupted Deafness Cannot be Cured

In two instances there was blood- showed a decided improvement on by local applications as they cannot
shed. On the Western Indiana Tuesday, and there were consoler- reach the diseased portion of tlie
tracks a hard-pressed special police- able movement of freight. The ear. There is only one way to cur
in at; fired at his pursuers,. WOU d Shi p men t of fresh meat from the
lag stilker in the leg. On the Chicago stock yards was resumed.
Lake Shore Road an official of that The strike whieli started on NIon-
company, charge of a train which day at Toledo, Ohio, resulted in a
he was endeavoring to force through, complete tienp of every road so far
umptie4 revolver point blank in- an freight was concerned, on TUC's-
to the massed strikers about. him, (hay. The -United States troop„
wounding two or three, it is believ- fired into a mob at Spring Vallty,

III kit big ono nian and wounding

Several. The moh attacked the

soldiers with stone and refused to

yield -
The Big Four Railroad issued an

order closing all the shops of the

company throwing 3,000 men ont condition of the trincons sorfacts,

of employment. We will give One Hundred Dol-

Knights of Labor throughout the lars for any case of Deafness
Jane. 1894•country, numbering nearly 1,000.• (caused by catairh) that cannot be One-third of the pundiase boner to be F. Adelsherrer, who will furnish tat gkftle3

'JOEL!: J. HOCKENSMITH,pill in cash oli the day of sale ; the residue upon application, arm* tier f. short ti"000 mon have been called upon to cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. ' jure 1•7; rator.In six and twelve months from the day of • N .AdvertIsements, flee and satisfaction guaranti
strike for the cause of organized Send for circulars ; free. sale, the purchaser giving his or her note 

Dat'CIIY co,
4.rains were stopped by the mob, labor. General Master Workman F. J. CHENEY Sr, CO., Toledo, 0.
ad finally the crowd fired on a Sovereign issued an order Tuesday "Sold by Druggists, 75e.

tiain and the trainmen .and depu- evening to all members of the or-

el. He was saved from the fory

of the mob by his engineer, who

pat on steam and ran back to the

point of starting.

On Friday the strike at Chicago
was marked with rioting and in-

cendiarism. Six strikers were

killed and a special policeman Was

beaten to death. Milk trains were

wrecked and freight cars and other
l•oilroad prope.rty set on fire. The

Ealti more and Ohio passenger

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement rnd

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
time needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

excellence is due to its Fesentine
in the form most acceptable and plefls.
nt to the taste, the refreshing and t rt!!,

beneficial properties of ft perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Rid-
ncys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening thorn and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fif.,ias is for sale by all drug,-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufaetured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the inane, Syrup of Figs,
and being wall informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

me
same, unless cause to the contrary there-
of be shown before said day ; provided
a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published ill Frederick Coun-
ty, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.

Dated this J'at h day of July. 1894.
JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
Tt•ue Copy—Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
july 13-31s. Clerk.

EIXAMINAT1ON OF TEACLIERS.
114
A special examination of teachers, and

fin- free scholarships in Md. Agricultural
and St John's Colleges, rend State Normal
School, will be held in the Female School
Building, on East Church st. Tuesdav
and Wednesday. July 14th and 15th, 1894.
All applicants for teachers' certificates. to
this examination ii ill be required to pre-
sent a statement from the teacher of a nor-
mal or training school that they have at-
tentled said school for at least tune month
prey hits to the examination. The scholar-
ship to the Agricultural College entitles
the holder to all of the privileges upon the
payment of $49 annually. The St. Jolm's
free scholat•ship carries with it all the priv
ileges of the college. There is also anoth-
er scholarship in tlds institution fir each
senatorial district, Whieh (-tit itieS its owner
to free tuition only-. There are also sever-
al scholarships to be awarded to the State
Normal School. .
The examination will begin prompry

at 9 a. in Et..r further In apply
10 the ofilee of the Board of School Com-
missioners.
By order of the Board. .•• ea) tta- S

.k7A14'

We made deal, in. Bleached Sheetings

• and Pillow Case Muslins recently whereby 7.r:

icon save the purchaser fully twenty per cent.

on the former low price. We call the attention

of hotel and boarding house keepers as also
housekeepers to this unexampled bargain.

These are well known makes, perfect goods,

and come in 42 inch, 46 inch, 9-4 .and 10-4

widths. Think of a saving of one fifth in the

price of a sheet or a pillow case. We will offer

this lot at a. less price than the goods can be

inanufactured at.

Is it too hot to talk about blankets?

Not when you save $1 per pair on the price of

them. One case (60 pairs) now in fine Califor-

nia fleece, at $3.00. This Fall price will be

$4.00, free wool not excepted. BUY NOW.

' You will save 25 per cent., pretty good. inter-

• est for three months.

White ▪ Counterpanes,
at a bargain price. Big stock.

Frill: lAAHiflS,

EPHRAIM f.. BOBLITZ. ( Nity
eretary. • T. 

v A VI re L oN
_t _LA AIL

_

G-ETTYSBURG, PA.11011111T0j1 ENTER & SOS
DRY GOODS H23. 25, 27 E. Baltimore Streel,.

BALTiMORE, MD.

9 kN ABSOLUTELY

Pure Aiiimal BoweFERTIllizzris, FOR
. Crops AN6 Permanent Crass/

WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.
Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market

WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT,

JOSHUA HORNER, J. & CO.,
FOR CIRCtitio.C'REFERABI.V THE FORMER WAY.

SOUTLI c_iLvErrr STREET, DALTE/12.

Notice to Creditors.

ties retarnerl the fire, killing four
of the attacking party. The spirit
of incendiarism spread at night end

ganizatton to cease work until the

conflict originating in the strike of

the Pullniau employes shall have

President replied by recommending Six huudeed United State regulars
that the discussion be suspended, took possession of the Southern
while all in authority endeavor to Pacific railroad yard at Sacramento
restore peace. E. V. Debs, leader Wednesday, and a train was start-
of the strike sent out telegrams ad-

ising the strikers to bold Out-

twenty-four hours longer. If by wrecked, the timbers of the trestle

that time the situation had not im- having been sawed, leaving the

proved he said organized labor all tracks intact. Three United
over the country would be called States soldiers arid the engineer of
Out. to Califorriia the strikers the train were killed. The order
were in complete control, and they

tlewana the restoration of wages to

trio former scale brforo they will go
wor .

'tom same state of affairs existed

in Chicago on Sunday. The police

mere compelled to charge the

,drnwils. which were made up of the

worst element, attracted by the ex -

en terneid caused by the railroad

isi'seo Railroad property and cars

were set on fire in many places and

The work of the firemen impeded.

The. Illinois militia and Chicago

police fired on a crowd of strikers

at the Grand Trunk round house,

aturday afternoon. Several per-

u- Wpro :wounded by bulletR and

ene nom was killed by a beyonet

.tef the wounded died

eenday.

Rioters at liaremond. Ind., halt-

ed and disabled tmeins on the Mon-

rot road, Sendav. United States

of General Master Workinan Sov-

ereign of the Knights of Labor, to
the members of the order to quit
work until the railroad strike had
been settled Was not obeyed. The
local assemblies of the Knights of
Labor of Cleveland, Ohio, passed
resolutions demanding the impeach-
ment of President Cleveland for
high crimes and misdemeanors.
Two United states marshals were
killed at Hammond, Ill, in a fight
with armed rioters.

"Jack the Giant Killer."

The child's story of "Jack, the
Giant Killer" furnishes a striking
illustration of the efficacy of small
agencies towards the snppression of
great evils, when judiciously used.
The daring exploits of bravo little
Jack remind us, in their results of
the wonderful aehievments of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets In bat-
tling with the giant, Disease. Re-
latively, the proportion between
the voethfal hero, and old Blunder-

ON afternocn, Gen.

Philip Crosby Tucker, commander

of the Scottish Rite of Masonry the

deafness, and that is by constitut•
ional remedies. Deafness is cansed

by an inflamed condition of the

mucous lining of the _Eustachian

Tube. Whea this tube is inflamed

you have rumbling soiled or im-

PUBLIC SALE.

which Samuel Y1 city, seized andLindy closed, Deafness is the result, possessed. All Butt lot of p-rotind situated
and unless the inflammation can be in the north eastern part of. Ha-

mill) or Emmitsburg atoresaitl,
taken out and this tube restored to the north side of Green Street, adj 'Ming
its normal con t jai" heari na will lands of Sironn Mentzer's lulls, Mra Mary

M. Meatzer and Annie fIaller ant mining
I o Flat Run on the teast, containing 1 ii iris
of land, more or less, conveyed to the said
Samuel Welty by Jacob s. tielwkks by
his deed dated May 4111. 1891, and record-
ed in Liter W. I. P. No 13, folio 318, one
of the Land Records of Frederkk county,
said lot is improved with a Dwelling
license,
Trims Srile Procribui tip; Co n r/ :

I )1' VIRT1. E of an order of retaile pass-
ed by the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County, sitting as a Court of Equity,
pissed July 1594, in No. Gun Equity
in sal.] Court. the undersigned, trustee. will
sell at public at the Western Maryland
Hotel, in the town of Emmitsburg, Fred-
erick Coutt.ty, Mat•yland, on Saturday, Au-
gust -lth, 1894, at the hour of I o'clock, p

perfect hearing, and when it 10 en- , the hillowing described real estate of WASH DRESS G001):.
cLoTlfs, C A SSIM ERE'S.

, A WLS, JACKETS. BLANKETS,

One Price Only to Every One,
That Price Warranted the Lo-.vest,

Established Over Sixty Years,

GIVE [IS A TRIAL ORDER.

be destroyed forever ; nine eases

ont of ten are caused by catarrh,

which is not bat an inflamed

Driving Accident,

Rev. Samuel Umstadt, of North
River Mills, Hampshire county, W.
Va., was in Cumberla,nd Monday

fires were burning in every direct- been settled. and reported a distressing accident
log in the eouthern part of Chicago. On Wednesday the trains on the which occurred to a farmer named

railroads at Cnicago were moving Hawkins and his family in Hemp-

without interruption, and the pass- shire county Sun day at
Havkins with his family was des-enger trains were almost without cero'ing a mountain on the way to

dent repeating his demand for the exception on time, and freight is church when the driver accidently
withdrawal of the troops. The rapidly becoming more regular. let go the break° and the wagon,

forging ahead, frightened the
horses, causing them to run away.
Hawkins's daughter, a young lady,
jumped from the wagon and was
seriously hurt. After running

ed from Oakland. At the first down the mountain a short -distance
trestle out of the city the train was the wagon upset; one of the chil-

dren was instantly killed and three
others were slightly injured. Mr.
Hawkins was caught beneath the
wagon and so severely crushed that
he died from his injuries.

At the Pan Handle Yards eight

blocks of ears were ablaze. GOV.

Altgeld scat another letter to Presi-

Sarsaparilla is carefully
prepared by experienced
pharmacists from Sarsa-
parilla, Dandelion, Man-
drake, Lock.Pipsissewa,

Juniper Berries, and other well known
Negetable remedies. The Combination, Pro-
portion :and Proaess are Peettliar to Hood's
Sarsapari14, giving it strength an I curative

power Peculiar to Itself, not pos-
sessed Py other medicines. Hood's

arsaparilla
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores, Boils,
Pimples and all other affections caused by
Impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Kidney anti Liver Com-

C
plaints. Ills Not What
we Say, but what Hood's
Sarsaparilla Doe s, that

. Tells the Story — Hood's
Sarsaparilla,

U RES
bore, is appare»tly not greater than Hoocvs pitio are gentle, mita and effective
that between the little 'Pellets"

troops scat from Cb;f7ago were fired Atlantic Cityand the relentless monster which
on hy the rioters. The. soldiers preys upon the vitals. Yet, the Can best be reached by Royal Blue
f rcd frona the ear \via..lows and two I “Pellets" cetnes oil conqueror of expreas trams leaving Camdeo Sta-
men tlit.•.%0 '4'.1itd . Sev.eral persons constipation, sick headache, bi/ious- t.:.on 54,5 A. 14., arrivin,7 Atlantic... 

Find kindrmd ailments every City 13.'35 A, M. daily; 10.48 A.including one woman, were wound- 7"S9
. • time. If you are suffering from M., arriving Atlantic City 3,15 P.

PI either setae or chronic disorder of M. (Saturday 2,50), and 12.55 P.
On S'Od.a.11 .1';•ght, PrP3Id'"'t the cligestiye organs, try this sere M., 'reaching the shore 5.10 P. M.

pleveland issued a proulaleatton ad- • remedy. t. a. 1.

hol,.1.,. ; t,,ta f,e -era anthe purchaser. The above re-gale will lie ii " ' ' ''''' •applied Chemistry, and lItigMeering.. Confer, !made at the risk of James Hamer, the for- degree of graduate in Am:dem-is course. also '
trier purchaser. degrees of B. S. an I C. E. in Technical Courses. *

ECGENE L. ROWE. All expense', itioluilingfilothIng and invidentals,
'frustee. -,);.(,),.`,I;(1,eedf,nwt firiet,ef ,i,ttfw$.‘3.,6ti.7.,0 les,mcilmiszietho.f „anst Arti i

tin.s..SCOTT SHIPP, Supt. 1,
Nen' cadets report Sepf. lst.• -

/r11.11 paid tbe deed will be excitant ti. Ail the
expenses of conveyancing to be borne by rit'th Mir. State NI ill: ary . Scielitifle 3i-A Tech- : .----..,--,..\$ S. CORDOVAN

•.̀ "..*.:T:'.- '..,:',',,\,_, $14P=IN7CACI.Ft(AcrOAROI
•••••,. S3APPOLICE,3SOL7.S. A FULL AND COMPLETE

2 q..52.$?.WORKINOmEtis
.  a. FINE:. —STOCK Or---

12.4ViEGYZNOGI_SHOES.

• BOOTS, SilOOS

- - •LADIF-S,

In the Circuit Court for Frederick 
$3?"?NcEsecFcrrif7t1-4

County, sitting in Equity. Sept. MTh. 1S94. Situation healthful. Eight BROCKTON, ,MASS.
W•L•DOUGLAS, *

Harr. yoer WrIckes. Cleat., sr d Jcv-
.._ .

with approved security and bearing interest , ! •from the day of sale for the deferred pay- -- - - elrv repaited 1 y Geo. T. Evstcr, eh, v to-

LEXINC1TON, VA. 

WS L DOUGLASinertia ; or ail cnsli nt the option atilt oer rrrits the same, nncl bas elwsys (.n lir nd a
chaser, When all the pili,'„ase mor.‘::- i,„ VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTEi a large stock of watehes,cleelia,jeweiry aud

# $3 SHOE NO SQUEAKING.is THE BEST. silvtrw are,

Order Nisi on Audit.

N0. 6072 EguiTy.
'I he First Term of the lliCith Session btns I 

P1111 
 fl Tlminr

JULY TERM, 1894. pflretp,paiirrtm, teonrrts sacnhtlooFi'o:liirt:Ite'ta
eri9efsotivoSiltillY.pr.A,- 

r ou can save money by Purchasing VV. L.
Eau Olipi..w. i.)

filed the 12th day of July, 1894. dents board iit the ColleeeaClub, or in private 
Gscitte,.•, we spremtilfeinlasrlheant7Anufacturers of ,In the matter of the Auditor's Report paring for College or the N Val Aca.temy. Stu. -

families. The ordinary charzes vary fr m RI GO 
advcrike 1 it.ovs ia. the world, and guarantee

ALWAYS ON .N.AND AT
Peter Settelmeyer VS. James A. HofT- to 8275 per session.- Speciat Schisiarships st 

tlte viable by stsmping the name aid price on

man, et. at. reduced rates for the sons of clergmmen and 
t
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes

ROCK BOTTOM PRIC FSTII. S. FELL, LL D , 
equa. custom woriz. in style, easy fitting and

4ORDERED, that on the 2tel day of 
c_7(italrarioemuV31,t,°,1dInesssvi;iru,;shs of limited means

umaiing rarities., We. have them sold every-

FOR
W W. E -4]

FREE -:- TO -:- EVERYBODY. I

DRESS' GOODS, SILKS,
LACES, VELVETS,

RIBBONS, FLANNELS,
IINENS, COTToNS,

UN DERIVE AR, GLOVES,
• TlES, EMBROIDERIEs,
• wm•rE GooDA,

M 1TTING
Write for samples. They eonvinet.

you there's money saved by- ordering from

• mencon ;ha.: hit) -r mid send
your order f•t•C fif 1111 freight charges. e

THIS is to give notice that the Subaeri-

HAMILTON Li N )SA
—DEAT ER IN—

he)* has obtained from the Orphans'
Couri Frederick Ceutity, Maryland, REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS.
letters or iii tail on the est:at! ot

.101IN HOCKENSMITIT, INVESTMENIS MID LOANS,

mite tf said equity. the-eased. .All persons • Wit ress HAMILTON UN DSA Y.
lia yin.: eta ma against said deceased are :• 
hereby warne 1 to exhibit the same with ' Court stmo,
the vouchers thet•eof to the subseriber on f, ,t, 9.6,,,.

1 want you help us ileide what papers live they mat. otherwise by lr w ka excluded I ...................  

Frederick, M.I.or la Fore the nrth day of December, 1894,1
.......—,.......

: the larg,,st circalion niel this is the on 'y finroduthiti,l,cli tieini.eli-,atindf aeastidittc!itaatrec; reAcillliti.slezresdont.(s)
131.,TSINESS :1-_,O(JA.1..S.: way 'We can find elle

ma Orr your house pair tin?: e /lea• • 11 ̀ )

Inake immediate payment. .
HAMILTON EASTER & SONS, Gi,• • hand 1••:ell tint et my :ant this eto of

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE,
ANNAPOLIS, MD.

' whore at lower prices for the value givvii thanAugust, 1894, the Court will proeeed to Ph' P• aitv amber make. Take no substitute. f yout
act upon the 2nd Report of the Auditor. kicEder cannot supply you, we can, o1d by
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally  ratify and confirm the same, Un-
less cause to the contrary thereof he
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick Counts', for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 12th day of July, 1894.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co,
True Cemy—Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN.
julyI3-3t. Clerk

ATTENTION!
• FIRST—CLASS CONFECTIONERY
AND VARIETY STORE,

of Etmnitsburg, Md.

CHOICE CANDIES IN VARIETY
Fancy Cakes and Crackers :11ways fresh

on hand

ORANGES, LEMONS & BANANAS,
Dates and Figs.

ICE CREAM, MILK SHAKE
AND SODA -WATER.
only the beat and purest flavors used. A
Fine Line of Cigars always on hand.
Elegant Ice Cream- Parlors attached. Or-
ders fulled promptly. Our motto is quick
salt,s anu small profits.

MRS. S. A. McDANNEL,
Proprietor.

J. HARRY BRADY, manager. jun29 3m

10
oppurlunit‘-. See etfer,HOME AlklD COUNTRY • •MAGAZINE. Pt lee .2.at. Ali Newsdealers ; or Ye"vs• Tit

East 10th Street. New York. Send stamp for sarnples and full par-
ticulars,.

"FLY-FIEND." GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.,
ail & 41 West Broadway. . NEW YORK.will positively protect Horses and Cattle from

r'G-'m 1°4.111 Agents Vi.' anted.any annoyance Mom Flies, Gnats and Insects Tn.' • '' ' .
of every kind, improves the appearance of the
coat, dispraising with tty nets. Recommended by • 

.__ . ..._ _
thousands. Try it and be convinced. Price of
-Fly-Fiend," ineluding brush, quart cans, 81.00;
half gallon. $175; one gittion, $2.50. One CATARRH '.1,7,V,r;',7)".",-3(
eallon will last 3 head of horses or cattle an en.

Crescent Mfg. Cli , 2109   Indiana Are Phila. Dr. hartley's Great Remedy.tire season. Pewareot imitaticnts. Address

ASSIGNEES' SALE The head, nose and throat soon experience
• the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-

ment. The unhealthy seerttlons are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory

Station, and are selling tie large stock of 
atilt perfect.

ONS, STICK WAGONS, FARM WAG- '' Ot a Salve or Snuff!BUGGIES, SURRIES. DAYTON WAG- IN
ONS, ROAD CARTS, SPEEDING but a complete lit-inn treatment that will enable

BICULTURAL 1MPLEM.F.NTS and Re- 
any person to effect ii mire.
Bold by Dr. t'. D. Eiebelberger and all drug-

CARTS. anti other vehicles, and also AG-

pairs, etc., at Rock Bottom Prices. This glids* nov mass

stock must be soli at I nice to pat* tho .
einims of I he creditors, Call early or von .
will miss a ha rgai».

N.II.I)N13;ENC1.' !NSTOEBTUPR *

q111 E Trustees of I. M. Fisher have again
1. opened the Coach Shops itt Motter's

teaTt•-•.." PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ena bc,autifica the hnir.
Prcututor a leauliant growth.
.-ciever Fails to :Restore Gray
liair to its Youthful Color.

Cu,,-, pcalp di:rases 5, hair lall.ng.
50c, and EIPO le Druggists

M. FRANK ROWE.

CUM-ELASTIC

ROOFING
tao ParSer", Ginger Ionic. ii 
Wok Lug,, F,,-hi0tv. Xndige.tioo, acrTatt;IWnotnIt'ate.30"cgt's: C043 only $2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes
11INDERCORNS, far onlz rum tare for Corm- ft n-oed root' foa years, and any one can putaoaii AUL Dam. 1.5n. at Druggiatr. or 111:..COX & CO., ,

it on.
te. money : also other ral- Grni-ELAsTrc PAINT costs only 60

ts per gal. ili.ilobrb1(.11atritks, roerd.$4.‘5vOillfosrto5p-ten.:S1 cot rer::tik.t

in tin or iron roefs, and will last for

I rnatufacture a high vrode
of Boots and Shoes to order,
all of the latest styles and best
material, at reasonable prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Repairing of all kinds neatly
and promptly done.

M. PRANK ROWE,
• 'Emmitsburg, Md.

DB. NI. CURDY BLIRIUD.RD'S

TEMAI,E PER PHA
LADIES: Sty special request. from patient,'

r.t a distance, win.refol not personally consult
me, sod tsing nnaido to :inswer tire many cor-
respondents, and furnish at short males tire
Favorite Diremerlption. as lised it1" ,ne dor-

in4 a praeticeof t wenty-
five years, have eon-
sented to prepare and
supply to you this un-
rivaled runway fur Fe-
mate
l'ne climax of mro.iert.
Chemistry attained its
Dr. IReirkhar4'11

Pe•rloslical Pills. I:.,
Ing sir: tl,•g
than any known tnt..11 1-

eine, yet so mild that the feel.le-:: ea, ;al,.

them with per n e '* "fect sreritY: y ,
in their effr•ets thnt ean br,

a Never- Failitle ItCZ.11/1tOr. Ea.:11 tol,
ty pii14, with fall aireet ions Pali ;of"'

Price, Five Dollars per hor. Sold by .irnc.-

glets or se.it by malt upon receipt of

liefuse all patent inedinities. T•tio, cols

prepare.l presortption 4,f n ettygt-Irin in prle.
tie". Dr. M. rby tittrialtarst. r,,11,1 4
si*ruinikt. 1.,7 Para .‘vrt,ne. tiuttim,rr.
M1. Cut thu. mum for future reference.

FREE OPE)1 ip CONCERT: EMMITSBURC DR. S. R. WEIGHT.
July Olin Trustees MarbleVai d Has opened an office mar the square in

DENTIST.

EmmitslThrg, Md., where be will kepleasettTHE HOT SPRINGS MEDICINE CO.:

EMM1TSBURG 

J. s . I ! 

EH 10 
KiSTE 

Of 
R all kinds promptly 

done infndantevethoexntrsac,tteurrioxtivNi,tsh 

' 

pidui

See his splendid stock of I IC.)1Yiela4 filled On short notice 
visit tnian Bridge.. n*11,10.13-11Y

—CALL ON— CF1IFTIRY WORK to have an persons call who a nre in tee 
Dental Services. All work gearanteed 

of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

W.A.91`401-1.1S.. .

and satisfneti(T)n guarautpiA.
W. H. HOKE, Privrietor,

3,2.12,!.7.T.S111.711G, Mo.
Cure (.4.1.3.-1.411,y
WA.. PA. Es, • .

1.4,-....41:.•,...fr,c.1:1.r!or
I 44. t,



hurt. their ages, respectively, were ; under annually by the possessor. The State- - Buzzing in my right ear ! Beardmore accepted the contract at $490
five years of age, 10 ; between 20 and 40, Normal scholarship entitle the posses'Ateoter nine tm'clock last night, a horse Throbbing in my head ! a year, which is far below the price
1 ; between 40 and GO, 2; between 60 . son to all the privileges of the schoolhitched to a buggy belotigiug to Mn. Aehingin my stotnarh, usually paid for the service.

- - ' and 80, 4 ; over 80, 2. The causes of free of charge. In addition to the freeGeorge S. Springer, who resides on the Sending me to bed. A Discovery. death. were ; Senile debility, 1 ; organic scholarships at St. ,Tohn's thi a county ismountain west of town, became fright- Dizzy so I can't see !
ened a hilst statiding in front of Arr. Shooting pains In hack ! 

On Sunday morning about ten o'clock heart disease, 1 ; meningitis, 3 1 call" • entitled to a tether scholarship ably!'
Mr. Grant Rider discoveted in a clump coma, 1 ; still-born, 2; jaundice, one ; entitles the owner to free tuition only.Geo. Gingel'a store, in this place, and Bless me! what is worse than

started out the rea•I at a very lively A "bilious attack !" 
of bushes near the Western Maryland concussion of brain. 11 ; Para151-4i8 of , Proposals for the supply of books and

! Railroad, not far from the house of Mr. brain, one ; pretnature birth, 2 ; struck 1 stationary for the ensuing two yearsgait. We have been unable to learn There is certainly nothing much more ' F. C. mecomas, near Hagerstown, : by lightning, 1 ; gaetro enterisis, 1 ; I were submitted by Win. J. C. Dulaneythe result of time runaway.d• bl but It P• ' C 11 •

and Herbert Rush Preston to the Ater- . , 
f at- recent meet;- -

• " 1% ettninster Summer ;se too or , a .ng of the Board of House of Delegates at Annapolis, on $500, there being two of flue lath r
Tuesdny, Wednesday and Thnrstlay of amount. The boy hail not yet made :at
this week. Preaident Wilbur F. Smith effort to have the checks cashed but
presided over the meeting. There vvas they were all di Fie. n up and signed by it
a large attendance of teachers from all hand writing Ousels' resembling that t f
parts of the State. The address of web the pereon e hose name was being
come Was delivered Guy. Frank forged. 'rime policeman foetid time

checks sejreteti in the lining of hit
coat anti When he came across theme
young Bradshaw nitaio an attempt io
tear them to piece-s. They were, how-
ever, recovered and are now in posses-
sion of Mr. Freed. A number of un•
collected hills, which baet. made
ont, were also foutol, mtogether with
$3.12 in money. - Zrear,P

-Clara Sanbury and Carrie Whitmore When Traveling,

--Who gn‘e practical illustrations' oe Whet.lier on pleasure bent, or business,
the blackboard. Alias Rowe submitted eake on every trip bottle of Syrup of
letters frau) Dr. George Bem minea Res Figs, ask acts most pleateantly and er•
Prof. D. C. Gilman, of Johns Hempkins fectuallar on the kidneya, liver and
University, indorsing the vertical howele, preventing fevers, headachea

and other forms of sickneas. For sale
in 50c. and $1 bottles by all leading

The Carroll Record it the title of a druggists'. Alanufaetured by .the Cali-
new weekly newspaper, which made fornia Fig Syrup Co. only.
its first appearance last Saturday. It is 

 easmaaasinam 

published at Taneytown by the "The  MA I?' 1.1•J).

Carroll Pninting and Publishing Com-
pany" enich Mr. I', B. Engler, editor . 

5, 01I81.44LA 
in 
 -}-11111;:ti. Sr

---tOhne RjleilaYe
and manager. The first nuinber of the Kiracofe, 0-urge rerinerly of

We welcome it to our liet of exrhangee  

Record :is bright, newsy anti %yell edited. this Place. to M:sa ,'....1.-1:a.a,ssinger, of

and wish the met triet •rs f the • • 

Leiteedberg, Md.
aesaaattatatsearsasearsaate_...........

- which was recently entered by burglare, hydro eephalus, 1 ; phttinus pulmonalia, Co., J. W. Bond & Co., .1. .MedairY .entprpri8e immerse. IiY:1 I: D.I Medical Discovery will soon wake you ! ,ItIIIICE.:TISM. Cilar.D.--,By Hat Springs _ a package done up in stout paper and a 1 ; cholera inasintam, I. a:0 eases of I & co., and Glenn and Jackaon, of b•alli-Medicine. : elle wl etrap. He loft it there and contagions disease were reported during . more. l'cO deci,iion watt made at the

11-muubbitt-r( tinonitit. t Morita'a tisement of W L. D u 1 ' $3.00 Shoe The Hot S rines Medicine Company
•-• a. Seboolhoesam, for the benetit of the Sem- t-, huts appesrs in our issue today. We arrived in this place on Tuesday, from

Fettered as Second-Clasagattnr at the , day siehool, on Saturday efternoon anti hare every assuranee from the mane- 7harrnont ard pitched several tent.' in

Festival. WE call attention to the new adver- Arrived on Tuesday.od • •
•1' • ,•

Fen initsburg Postoffice. :evening August 4111. All are invited.

ILIDA1, 1:\ 13, 1894. 
commiTTEE.

Prt. H. F. GETZENDANNER of Freder-

Emmitsburg Rail Road. l ick, resident physlician the Baltimore
University Hospital, P,althnore, has re-

TIME TABLE. I signed. The resignation to take effect
I on the 17th inst. He was appointed on

'On and after July 1, 1894, trains on
this road will run as follows : July 1.

TRAINS SOUTH. LOUIS SIEBERT, a native of Midden-
Leave Eutnaltsburg, daily, except Sun- berg, Germany was killed by the Win-
days, at 7.10 avni t0.00 a. in. anti

chester train on the Baltimore and Ohio2.50 and 5.50 p. arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. in. Railroad, near Washington Junction,

•and 3.20 and -6.20 p. ra. ' Monday morning. He was walking on
TRAINS NORTFI, the track at the time, and lived long

•
Leave Rocky Ridge, (laity, except Sun- enough to tell that he was in search •if

tla.ys, at 8.30 anal 10.40 a.  nu. work.
end 3.30 anti 6.36 p. tn. arriving at
Enimitsbnrg at 9.00 aria 11.10 R. .11les. FRANK LAWRENCE desires a few
tn. and 4.00 and 6.54 p. pnpils in painting. Terms .tery moderate.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.
Pastel, Crayon. Oil and Water Color

Established 1837. Painting taught. Music also taught.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no For terms, etc., apply to

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure, MRS. FRANK' LAWRENCE,
Eillinitsburg, Md.and has a reputation of the highest july 11.3ts.

-
d I 11 e and urity, that

Won the Doll.
Will always be sustained. Recommend-

The large doll donated to the Catholic
ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Fair, which was held at Mt. St. Marys's,
Whiskey'an 'p ' celebrated \Vines

near town, recently, was raffled on
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

MOntlay evening. The lucky number
being 188, held by hey. Win. Byrne,Fret, moon next Tuesday.
D. D., of Boston, MASS.HUCKLEBERRIES were sold in town on

Tuesday. THE new reservoir at Frederick is
MR. M. F. SIIUFF has had a new floor again to be tested as to its ability to

put on the porch in front of his resi- hold water. The repairs are said to
deuce. have cost the city Dearly $6,000, and

Pr is announced that 600 unemployed the bad menaeement waste of material

miners about Frostburg will offer to &c., will it is thought, foot up an ad-.

work for thirty cents a ton. ditional amount of $8,000.

,TOTIN M. 131-S11, farmer of Hamp- Joirat A. BAKER-, -living in Freedom
stead, carroll county, was badly injured township, near Green Mount, exhibited
by a mowing machine, to us a pure white fish crane which was

Tit wood work on the house of Mr. shot Alonday morning. It measured
Philip D. Lawrence has been treated to four feet from tip of the beak to the

facturer that the recent improvernente the lot belonging to Henry Stokes, Fag.,
in style and quality will give more sat- where the first seriea of the two weeks'
isfaction than ever to the wearers of laughable concerts were given the same
these popular shoes. evening. The performece render their

respective parts Itvell, and the attend-
ance has beett quite large, with a notiee-ON Saturday State Veterinary Surgeon

Ward went to the farm tenanted by able increase each evening. The enter..
Mr. George Morelock, near 1Vestrnin- taint-items are free except on Thursday
ster, and investigated the mysterious
disease thattas provedso fatalo.
horses. Dr.

*Ward decided that the
trouble arose front local conditions,
and, as the disease was not contagious,
refused to order the killing of the re-
inaining horses at the State's expense.

  -
A Frederick Firm Insolvent.

William W. Leon and Emory L.
Warner, trading as William NV. Leon &
Co., anti engaged in the hook, station-
ery and fancy goods business, ot Fred-
erick applied for the benefit of the in-
solvency law Wednesday, anti John C.
Motter and P. Frank Painpel were ap- her was also found. The ,young men
pointed preliminary trustees. The were taken to the Chambersburg
firm's liabilities are about $2,800, and
their ossets $2,000. mite Moon and the Wives.

A number of prominent Catholic lay-
men and clergymen Saturday visited
Buena Vista Springs Hotel, near Pen-
Mac. They came from Eturnitsburg,
and, it is said, went to Buena Vista for
the purpose of looking for a site in that
neighborhood for a Catholic college.
It is said the committee haying the
matter of selecting a location for the
new college prefer that it be in the
Blue Ridge mountains. It is said, also,
that Cardinal Gibbons favors time Buena
Vista neighborhood.-Sua.

Thrown front a Buggy and Killed.

While returning from Keyser, 1V.
Va., Sunday evening in a buggy, James
H. Cadden, popular young man of
Barton, Washington county, three
miles west of Lonaeoning, a-as throwna coat of new paint, tip of its toes, and four feet and a half

from ti to ti of wings -.Sentinel from the vehicle and sustained fatal
Miss. Susata C. Smell, of Liberty lay

down on the floor to take a nap and

itlIS bitten by a copper head snake.

_ ..... - injuries. He was carried into a house
WILLIAM CULLEN, a farmer of near St. near by and surgical aid summoned.

Georges, Cecil county, has lost six head He shortly afterward expired, his skull
, ANIL EL . . t., , „, of stock in the past few days from a haying been fractured by the fall. The

county, has sued the Baltimore and mysterious disease, which hag attacked deceased was twenty-seven years of age
Ohio Railroad for $10,000. his herd. It is thotteht to be cansed by and leaves a wife and two children.

a certain kind of grass in the pasture - -
Tire first. peaches of the season were fields. Shortly before death the ani- 

Accident at a Funeral.

shipped from Sharpsburg, Washington malts swell to an enormous size, which While Mr. George NV. Morningstar and
county, to Pittsburg last Saturday. daughter, of Westminster, were ridingsoon results in their death.

- in the funeral processioe of Mrs. Cath-• TITE corner stone of St. Mary's Evan-
I indica! Lutheran Church %%as laid at 

Esteas Notice. arine Haines, near Union Bridge, last
On July 7, 1894, I found trespassing Saturday, the horse ran away, In try-. Stayer Run, Carroll county, on Sunday. 

on Inv place, four shoats'. The owner ing to guide the horse out of the way oflast.
-- - - - is regeested to come forward and prove the other carriages the reins broke and

A ritonintrton paper has been started property and pay I lamageP, on or before Afr. Morningstar was thrown violently
at Gettysburg and is published monthly July 18th, or I will sell the property for to the ground, sustaining severe bruises
by the Prohibition County Ceminittee, damagee. aone al. SHARER, and several cute. The horse then dash-
with Rev. NV. A. Carver as editor. July 13.2ta Rocky Ridge. , ed ahead of the procession with Miss

- - -• .- , Nforningstar, who jumped out of the
M ,l.i. IM tat \,!1F:r Ca )stlalt, wife of Receipts of Internal Revenue Office. huge.; and escrped with a few cuts 'And

Joaeph Cronise president of the Fed- The receipts at the internal revenue bruises,
crick. Sayings Innitution, Frederick. n 4 n I . :ritHre ,n nattenore for the fisted Veilr iugton. •

_

die t laea las, ant seiteity, three r (ea a. ended June it were 443,8-12,'4°.;-)S, 
Killed In ihe Riot

getting the electric railway from Balta.
Mr. and Mrs. It. F. Watsmen, of thismore to Reisterstown extended to place.

Westminster. I lox,. Brown, the recent- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Welty, of thisly elected president of the company,
place, were called to Union Bridge, Md.,favors the project, tied the people of on last Friday to attend the funeral ofWestminster generally approve of the Mrs. Welty's mother, Mrs. Haines, anextension, believing it would greatly, aged lady, who tot merly lived at thisbenefit the tout'. One of the plans uis- place.

cussed is to 1.uild the road through
It has gotten to be a great thing for1Vestmipster to tiettyslanrg end from '

the young people of this place to prom-Westminster to Intel' the line to i
enade the street on Saturdas. evenings.
Do not forget the L. AL Society this

m againet $3,627,345.a6 hist year, an In Richard Zepp, a 110 was kilitel in the pt.n,aaa to:„,,..„ __By tist., of tao Ifo ..ity:aviellt. Friday and Saturday !listing, in. 
tield at the seller)] yalti._ riot at Chitatgo on Fritter. was.f ronm Rua Springs Blood. Purifier.. "Ili" P.)4. N a 11 G• l• i •• -̀'r 111 .I rren Re of $214,897.02. There IN•II4 art in -

Mr. end Mra. Jelin \V taut ef Ain-:I l'i', 0/ nt e 1111.1a t t. lothliog the anneal crease this year of $10,000 in the m.e• In1Ph. .A1"112inmerY eulintY, where his Mr. G'--'''• While, "I '•''t Tiin.m:1,, P:i.• •
l'amptire an •I Bean Soup, in the woods easpta fins ii ta t„peia,a l a.t.ti,,, fat, the , family, emisisiing it a wife nett nine writes that his son William, a young leo], Pike enmity, Pee aro visiting i‘fr

. . . 1 • 
children, reside. the was a liaitimeve men of la years of aae, was trouhletl and \1 ti. Rabe' t F. Watsen, if thisat Feair day Pa tei Saturday August . f I . . .

1 1 . ..-._... , and Ohio detective anti %re* sent to Chi- with pimples anti a breaking out on his Pleico. :
- - -- - - - . _.. a_ _ chickens liat•hed by the Fun. cow) to a.selet in protecting the coin- face from the time he %yea two years )11•• Joint Tepeer, of Liberty townTinere FATUACTEli Flier OF CIIARGE. at Jr.h it Iseeogle, resi•ling nem. Poto- pany's pi•operty„ He w:ia in the U:mien eld, 'luring ..% li IA time he ;laud a gree, tli;•.-O, remarked to his neighbor that he

the Hot, springs Medicine o'• TheY mac avenue station, reeently set a hen; Depot at the head "r fifty other tititece many kinds of medicine, but none of did not know if he would be popularremain in Fanmitsburg for tWo weeka, 1 : t r , 
enough to hmtve his name in the paper.%vote.), after a week, left the nest and tives, and had given them the canter te the in would clear the eruption off his

C1 ill Tnesday„Inly 10. 
He was walkine through his field therefused to return to it. The nest was load their guns, when a shot was tired face. The Hot Springs Medicine Co.-.

ale That Friday William Jackson was not disturbed, yet in two weeks, three from the street through a window, kill- , came to our town and the doctor said if other day when lie saw a very large
snake. lie did not know what kind it(thickens were hatchsel. This smngular ing him instantly. Zepp was one time the Blood Purifier did not cure him he1 • I t C. t • ••11t Amine's 

tIme occurrence is only accotintea for by the an engineer on the IlltItiniorean.1 Ohio. would return the money. After taking
11 a tiles 

the
-kittlei (rianp7t1 )CpirnOl'grellas.ranAlet' 

it to 'the Unite ti Brethren ennevegatioe.
it is He said he (lid not, know if the ìn'

time nearly all of the family
were asleep but were aroused in

ng in the rock fur blasting purposee,
when the cap Dom another blast it huh-ti
had net gone off %vas struck, immediate-
ly setting it off. Soon after the ex.
plosion, George Barnes, who was at
work another mectton of the quarry.,of vocal and instrumental music, songs came :thing and tound Chandler IviOte

and dances, funny and laughable farces in a dietreesing condition. Dr. P. in
by black faced comedians, feats in Ven- Smith was summoned and rendered
triloquiem, slight of hateh perforniances, mwial t'itt ,tIsshs:ttaime lie e°111(1. 

The halo
ae p aced in a wagon and takenRoyal marionetts, banjo holes, musical to his home. Ile only lived shoit

nets, wire walking, eontortion acts, etc. time after beiug taken inte the houst .
Dr. Leon Smith, the manager, will Time left leg of the onfortunate uteri

from the au kle near (hue hip was hot-deliver a short lecture explaining the
tne•lical vii•tues of thm• eelebrated [Lit
Springs medicines.
Rentember the eetertainment is free

to everylealy. Caine one, come ale

Eire at Adamstown.

About 5 o'clock Monday morning the
Reformed parsonage at Adamstown,
this county, occupied by Rev. I. NI.
alotter and ftnnily, was totally destroy-
ed by tire. All of the household furni-
ture was gotten out safely and saved.
The fire originated in the wash house

proximity of the church to the burning
Nett' ing the Grave. 

sale. Rev. Joseph Portch, pastor of .Alas. Anan Eyesta, was robbed Of her was given against Shriver, who, not be- Baltimore, at 10 40 Tuesday morning building a number of people procured the Methodiets, expects to continue tbethan I was before. I cheerfully recom-pecket book, by thievea at Pen-ALtt. ing able to give bail, was taken to the for Cleveland, Ohio, where the great. mend Hood's Sareaparilla to all in need dos,tte. IM-Ztfriva,n,:n1 cicheen.easss,,,h7gnitl; buckets and kept the theme. fr.om coin- fight for posseseion of the property, .a hilst in attendance at the Lutheran Frederick jail to await the action of the international convention will meet be- scientith;g1:4)earcb and Pbrtrmacarskilf have al- muincai mg to the latter budding. The 
Ccturt 

if the order of the Orphanat
Reunion. The book contained about Grand Jury. 

of a blood purifier and tonic. Daniel
ginning on Wednesday and continuing house was valued at about $3,000, on pat„ g.igh t:ts ht.iia.a. 

cult,
 'II 

' g
one dollar in small chance. .... B. King.

over Sunday next. The Frederick which there was an insurance of $2,300 ----- - -- -- - _ ___ Samusa MCFERBEN, an aged resident : 
in the Agricultural Company. of Water- Had Forged Ch•cks,county delegates are as follows: Ben.Losr.-A pair of gold spectacles in a of Chambersbure, says that fifty years ! Hood's Pills cure indigestion.
town, New York. A meat house was Oti Tuesday evening the 3rd instant,Charles Rehiewald, Ernmitsburg ; Dan-, black leather case, in or near Emmits- ago on June 30th the mercury register-

A MORTGAGE was tiled at the clerk's iel 1V. Zentz end E. G. Routzahn,
more common ailments or the aged. These 

z,I,sno destroyed, which was insured for when young Harry Bradellaw, of Fred -burg. The finder will be rewarded on ed 110 degrees in the shade. He spent • 
crick, was committed to jail, he was• office at Frederick, on Saturday aggre- Tit urmont ; Rev. Richard S. Patterson, taire effectually counteracted by the Bitters. '''''""-''''"'"bringing the same to the Cnaosaceit the day cradling in Guilford Township, gating $15,000,000. The mortgage is Woodsboro ; U. S. Wright, Knoxville; itylvaalacirtiaisl nekoemwpislaciantpsr.ci=ioneland ccoinirsatlpHivetkont --"”- searched by pulieeman Freed .s% ho Was;Office. 

Teacher's Conv.mtion.
near the "chapel." lie also says that 

surprised to find cheekm payable toon the 25th of June, forty-one years ago, 
that of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- NV. E. Kindley, Buckeystown : G. F. 1 and biliousness. It Is highly promotive ()tap

' petite, sleep and the acquisition of vigor. The annual convention of the Mary- hitnself and other forged signatures toroll . •, the I' .. I F -t t 1 I Farring Nest- Market

•
county, and James Allen was hanged
at Upper Marlboro. Both men were
eolored.

anake had charmed Iiiin or if he had • Peter Light, who died in 1853, willed
influence nf the stin's rays acting as an .... three bottles his face was entirely clear
incubator.-Huggiat nen TOTC7I, Light.

1 MIDDLE POINT, Mn., June 90, 1804.- during his life, !I 1.:ORGE WHITE, eil its head anti he thought its head .
wit h their the will, whiell was construeti against

 -
• - JuLY 19 Will he Reformed day at I'en- I use Hood's Sarsaparilla at all times St. 'Ebonies, Pa. was as large as a Saucer. fie sital if the

tt.111();Itellinetioind oetisteetIrPaertieles of value. In 
the Methodists. The clairn of adverse

ISAAC Sullivan Was recently; taken be -

Mar. An interesting programme• has; fere Magistrate Strasburg, of Johnsville, . - snake was favorable to the present ad- • 'charged tvith having poisoned a horse .
the year round as a blood purifier. '

Christian Endeavorers. a little while a large crowd uf 
people ipyo,sseasosdiont isiveas inreoxpterntt3a,d trle it" enrs;em cdeetsc:eftt-

ministracion it ought to be kiiled. It
been prepared. The exercises will be There is nothing which will excel it. Ianti cow belonging to Elder John Utz, %lout two hundred and fifty enthusi- done is great deal of blowine, but like 

assembled and rendered what assistance heirs of Peter Light. ,. The c,Iternam. wm.teopened by a prelude by the flarrisbure used it at a time when I was over work- •••
they could. On account of the close then. sold to the United Lrettmaen in. II ' P • I* , ••ti astic Christian Entleavorers left Hillen coa i• 1 • 1 •orchestra. el end run down and it has given rue a eress, not accomplis anythine.

- whom he had been living. Judgment
good appetite and made me stronger 

station, NVestern Maryland Railroad,

PERSONALS. Started by Gasoline. Faintinx.

A FESTIVAL Will be held a o g ae , P 6 I I Prof. E. B. Fockler atteuded the ! Fire broke out a few minutes before J. W. Thomas.* linen inentl saterney

...menta -eight annual session et the
• i2.:aryilin•I State Tene,here' Aesrasantien,
which seas held r t a.nuattelie, t
Mr. Henry tienderstiarn Bail:-

more, spent several days visinng Me.
E. E. Zimmerman, near town.

I Mr. Thaddeus Zimmerman, of Belli-
more, is spending his vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. It. Zimmer-
man, in this place,
Mr. Bernard Topper and Miss Sylvia

Esterline, of If cSiterrystow in spent
Sunday' at Mr. Lewis Krise'a, near town. !

Miss Anna Shelley, ía the guest of
Mr. Lewis Krise, near this place.
Mr. David C. Krise and tare daugh.

ters, Misses Mollie and Joe, of Ales;
Sherrystown, spent Sunday at Mr. J. I,
Topper's near town.

anti Saturday nights, when an admis-
sion fee of ten cents is charged.

counterfeiters Arrested.

Hayes and Albert Ingalls, sons of
Mr. Cornelius Ingalls, aged eighteen
and twenty-two years, respectively',
were arrested last Thursday at Waynes-
boro, Pa., their home, by Policeman
Rock, who charged them with making

Mr. S. S. Hunter, of Baltimore, was Icounterfeit coins of denominations un-
in town on Alontlay.der one dollar. The dies used in mak- •

ing the spurious coin were found, and Mr. ,los. Keim, of Tennallytown, is
visiting his mother, in this place.it is said one of the boys, who is in-

genions, made the molds. A lot of pew- ; Miss Rhoda II. Gillelan is spending

I eau- the moon bright, full and round.
It shed its beams o'er all the ground,
And then there came this thought to me
Our wives just like that moon should be:

full, all rounded out and bright
And by their presence shedding light.
Yes, and thet' will be if in time of :

any functional derangements or organic
troubles, they take Dr. Pierce's Favorite' I
Prescription, No woman should keep I
house without it. It is a cure for the '
"complaints" peculiar to her sex.

-.-
Sneak Thief at Fen-Mar.

There is a sneak thief at Pen-Mar anti

some time with her grand parents, in
the country.
Miss Carrie M. Gil lelan visited friends

at Lewistown, this week.
Aire. Jacob L. Hoke with her daugh-

ter and son, Miss Marion and Mr. Nor-
man, has returned home front a visit to
York, Pa.
Miss Bernie sae tence, o imoie,

is visiting her parents, Mr. anti Mrs.
anial Li. i tate it lace.
Mr. Edgar D. Zeck of Baltimore is

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
S. Zeck of this place.
Mr. Daniel Dube' after spending sev-

eral days in this place, returned te
Columbus, Ohio, on Thursday.
Misses Gertrude and Alice Annan

and Mr. L. Mutter Au tit we. e in
we would like to warn our patrons Taneytown this week.
against his depredations as also to in-

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.form him that his name is known and
that unless his trickery ceases he will Miss Gertie Wortz, of Hanover, is
find out hoe it goes behind iron bars, spending a few days in this plaee.

Among the ruins of the Sharrett buildHe usually waits until folks, having Mr. Daniel Stoner, of this pleee, fell ing was found a costly set of diamonds,finished their lunches, leave their from a load of grain. No bones were
boxes on a table and go for a pi- broken, however, lie was considerably
ade. One party had some valuable bruised.
silver stolen and the loss of•a napkin Mn. Simon Hare, of this place; who
ring and silver salt seller Tuesday was works at carpentering, missed his
reported to the office -Zephyr. stroke and cut his haul very badly.

James Dixon Post, 83, G. A. R., of31 1 It 11 d

as though the whole bock would go,
walls and all. Finally, an extra and
combined effort was availing. anti the
flames yielded to the heavy streams of
water.•

the Maryland charter ; Queen Henri. r-
ouse • Jest Geigan, ta Maria in the act of bestowing ti

$1 500 to house, about $1,000 to furniture; name upon the province ; Leonard Can
•

Their Naine is Legion.the house, saw flames shoot up front
lier • f thusb •Id• 1 . Beadle., there are many bluud euri an-
le turned in an alarm. Ten nminutes ing Medicines.

• later smoke was seen coming from the
tops of the five buildings and a second
alarm was turned in. For some time
the firen,en fought hard, but the flames
were stubborn, and for awhile it looked

I three o'clock Tuesday afterneon, at the
ettsidence of •Snittel Seates Aprraiser

I at law Cun:O.rerland, ims given aa
• ender to Mr. Frank B. Mayer f or a 1.i • -
• !ure to illustrate Alarvianit. The tit-

T. S. Sherretta, No 2,411 Madison even- aiEll is after the •ortie'r et Mr. Atnyer a
ne, Behirnore. Before the firemea painting, "The Baltimore and •01,i”
eould aueeeett in eettieg it under con- .. et‘Ueinrt'suu4.t'huenfi' restm11:3:1ile.taant,ir-t.•.dPe.40e1P Ii

t . . . . 5 e .
Maryland history thromigh the pettra :-
tire of the more prominent aet•ors tift
those events. Among the persottaatea

four other dwellings, as follows : Wi0. and events repreeented are George ( .'-

trol, the fire had eaten no $15,000
worth of property, cleaning out Mr.
Sharrett's home, and badly damaging

Hoffman, the coal dealer, $1,000 to fur- 
vert the first baron of Baltimore, with

niture, $2,000 to It . , -

B. F. Mulligan, $1,500 to house, $1,200 vert, the pioneer governor , %vele, mil g

to furniture ; John Bucklem, $750 to 
the colohosts ; Capt. Julie Smith, ee -
plorer of the Cabesapeake ; Cerelius. st te

house, about $.500 to turniture. Mr. ant Lord Baltunosie, mud Aline Arnim-
Sharrets' loss will amount to about$1,500 del his wife; Chance, Ottani Lord inil : a•

more, and Latta. Jane, his *aiki ; Qeeea •to the fui.nit tire, and abont a2,000 to the
house. Anne, (Sze.

The Marvland Line, the navy and fan
he buildings. three-story bricks, period of '"internal impro% ement•' in

welt white marble trimmings, beleng the State's history are represented to-
te ;nee Chauncey Brooks estate, for sPectis'elY by Maj-Gen. Wm. Sins:-

wood. Commodore Joshua Barney RE 1Whiel3 13. Fahnestock & Co. are the Gen. James Thomas. The State'a AlSe.
agents. tinetion in poetry, art, drama and le w

being supported by Francis Scott Key,.The fire is supposed to have been ac
eidentall ' caused 1 v Sarah Derse • a Charles Wilson Peale, Ed win Bout ta
servant girl in the employ of the Sher- 

and a !lief Justice Roger Brooke Taney.• '
Near the centre of the picture is

retts, who used gasoline to kill weter Maryland's shield and crest, and at the
bugs, which for some time past have top is a freseoe furmed by the arms (.1'
infested , basement-' the several counties erected e ithin that

ly all the houses in the row. The girl 
period in the order of their introduc-
tion, while at the bottom is a repre,

was seen to sprinkle the gaseliem along seutetion of the State's predeets. Apart
the floor, and immediately ran out iteto from the historic value of such a work
the yard screaming at the top of her ttlh:ee xitsettitorrgeoi Is, epdeqmopilzoutit,e1 tadrttiliset. hielaads

voice. She was badly burned about the a.,,a,a. project:I-sea,
body. Frank Werner, who wits passing

There is but one Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Do not allow high-sounding mid vett iats

meats or other devices to tnrn yoo.
from your purpose to take Hood's Sat•
saparilla, because in this. put.pose pet
are right and will not he theappointed
in the result.
• Hood's Sarsaparilla is an hone-st. met •
icine, honestly advertised, effects hon-
est cures, and gives every patron a foir
equivalent for bis money, What more
can yon reasonably ask?
A fair trial guarantees a complete

care.

Fatal Explosion.

Last Wednesday afternoon, Joseph
Chandler, a well-known and industrious
colored man of Frederick, was fatal)."
injured while at work in the quarriesFairfield, will liave the animal BeanA meeting of the business men and

Soup on Saturday, the 18th (if August. Grand Free Open Air Coocerts. the time the accident occurred no otherother citizens of Westminster will be
Air. and Mrs. Louie Al izel, of Gettaes- 'The Ilot Spring Afedicine Co,, of Ar- workmen were in the immediate yie.iirheld to-day to take action in regard to ity, but it is supposed that lie was drdeburg are the guests of Mrs. M.'s parents,

Makes the Weak Strong. of im et, thef t• I • i.I t charmed the snake The snake flatten-

the snow was six inches deep in the Al--
MR. GEORGE MCCOMAS, Who was kick-

ed by a horse on Monday evening of
last week, died at his residence at Blue

•• S. t 1 • ft

lied themselves in furnishing us a reliable means
of ameliorating the ailments incident to declin-
ing years, and of renew'ng waning physical en-
ergy. Its n-ime is llostetter's stomach Bitters,
a widely comprehensive remedy in disease, ar.d
an inestimable blessing to the elderly. the feeble
and tre convalescent. 'Rheumatic ailments,
trouble with the kidneys and lumbago are among

Holy Cross Order. The School rotnmissioners.leglieny mountaina. 
elation was held in the hall of the in denominations ranging from $25 to

land Public School Teaehers' Aesocia- the amount of $1,C80. The checks; wereprovement Company of Baltimore City

. Uri ey . uautim. J •
He was 72 years of age. Work on the building for the Mon- trustee. 'The property consists of the 

priests, under the direction of the Or- i School Commissioners held at the Court
, . .

._ ._ - - der of the Holy Cross, an organization House, in Frederick, a number of ap-terey musuni and library which is op- terminals of the Baltimore and Ohio, at
To improve the idle moments a lady posite the Monterey Spring Hotel is Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Baltimore, 

of mission priests of the Protestant pointments to fill vacancies in the
near Westminster has knit six counter- Brunswick, Cumberland and Benwood. 

Episcopal Church, began Tuesday the boards of trustees were made and aprogressing rapidly trnd it is hoped that
panes since 1882, and will soon have The money was borrowed some time 

course of its second annual session. In number of assistant teachers were up-panes can be opened the latter part of Au-
the morning Rev. Joseph Sherlock, of pointed. The board ordered that in the

y s ,  -each barrel, will require about $4,500,000. . 1,•, .Tuesday. His father notified the police ington, D. C., read a paper upon I heoing. The Monterey Neighborhood Int- of his son's disappearance, stating that sophy."Two Western. Maryland freight en- provement Association has the matter lie had found his team in Annapolis,, gines, Nos. 41 and 48, were badly darn- inhand. Mr. 0. W. Howard, of Wash- Health Report.
'

and could not account for his son's
' aged in a capIlision on the Baltimore and I ington, is president; Mr. Thomas Cor- Dr. Franklin B. Smith, ('it Healthabsence. A postmaster at South River

• Cumberland Valley division at Alten- 1 ner, vice-president, and Miss Mary Officer, reports the deaths in Fredericktook the mad to Annapolis. He saidwind. 'The trains were going in op- King is secretary and treasurer.- city during the past month as follows;that the messenger ha I not called for -Asa- posits directione and came together Waynesboro Gazette. Deaths, 19 ; white, 9; colored, 10.tvt-o days, ttnd it had accumulated thereentitles the holder to the same privil- ,I sysIelll .with coneiderable force. No one was

the seventh one finished. The stitches gust. The structure is to be a one-story ago in London on a 40-year gold bond
ati Philadelphia delivered a lecture upon event of vacancies occurring in schoolin the smallest gatilt number 850,752.- building of stone and wood with base. scheme, the present issue being

Advocate. meat. The latter will contain the books 
148,5-,- ' "The Method of Sineing Mass," and districts by the refusal of trustees to

, 000 and the additional issue $6,500,000. Rev. Dr. Finiellaors, or Western semi-- - serve, teachers would be appointed by
Pr is estimated that within the inter- while the main floor will be used as a A Mull Carrier Missing. nary, Chicago, lectured upon "Christian the board wherever necessary. Thereading room and museum. The di-nal revenue district of Maryland there lienry Beardmore who recently re- Apologetics." Rev. Wm. McGarrey, of Examiner was directed to hold the

are miss- in bond about 100,000 barrels of mensions of the foundations are 65x30. ceived the contract to carry the United Philadelphia, spoke in the afternoon special examination of applicants for
Sacra-

whiskey. To release this under the Thomas Kennedy, of Baltimore, is the States mail from Annapolis to Smiley, upon "The Administration of the Sacra-architect and American Mfg. Co., ofpresent tax, averaging 45 gallons to West River, has been missing -since I meats." Woodbury Lowery, of Wash-Wit ne boro has the contract for build

Internments, 29. The numbers andFoor Fellow! as welt as sewhei•e o the route. egee but requires the payment of $49

teacher's certificates and scholarshipa
in Maryland Agricultural and St. John's
Colleges anti Alarylantl 'Normal School
at such time in July or August as may
be convenient. There will be one free
scholarship in St. Jult it's College, which
will entitle the holder to board, fuel,
lights, washing and tuition. The
scholarship to the Agricultural College

Brown, to which Mr E. B. Prettyman,
principle of the State Normal School,
responded.
Mies Helen J. Rowe, principal of the

Samuel Ready Seimul, Baltimore, form-
erly of this place, aim iutroduced the
vertical aystenn of writing in the Un-
ited States, spoke in behalf of the
system, end produced two of het pupils

e !licit were recently presented to Mrs.
Sharrett by her husband. Three gold
watches were also picked up, and, a ith
the the diamonds, returned to the fam-
ily. The Madison avenue cable line
was blocked for three hours ha• the fire.

merican.

kansas locate their advertising
company at Etumitaburg for two weeks
beginning Tuesday, July 10. The pro•
grain rendered by thin coMpany ie
strictly moral and instructive consisting

at Schley's lime kilns, this county. At

ribly maelied, the left arm cut aeil
hreken, his face and breast badly
etit and burned. The blast Was
charged e till dynamite a hi(-ht
mule the explosion a very heavy one.
He was regank,1 as a Wahl work tnau
and has for some tine, engaged in quar-
rying. He was 69 years vf age,

Church Propett,) In Litigation.
Another item in a long litigation over

the Bellow h Methodist Protestant
Church at Williainsport, Md., has been
settled by the Orphaos' Court of Wash-
ington County, which ratified the sale
by Robert Lenten, executor of Peter
ight deceased of the church proper-

the chart un conditions to the ;lief Ito'
hit Protestants. His heirs contesten

Christ Exceptions were matte to th•sm

ADELSBERCEP,.-On July, 12 13(14,
at the residence of its pereeta in tent

perifier known. Nearly everyone bee ' 
'union beieg deferred. Pro-Mr. Charles Third of Weserninster, brcught hie father-inlaw, Policeman the month. Tbk, health nfficer deeiree I meeting., comes more or leem bilious at times. I • posals to ferrite!' ttoal were submitted 

Tl'al%avieeti,-ofsionntl aoir i'l.t i(A7 f:trimt•iriebionclieel A '11.11 .,
a rite,' that he hamal rheurn-gtiern -in hie i..At Bart, simea. h,„ : 'Edward Bowers: to the spot. The pack- to call attention en the tea that all i tn I . . •, taking (as thrmsands •

. Adelsherger, aged S ilionthaAnd2.7 dal a.
.• . onatnnn 137...er , Wm. S. It C" O.

walk Wik tinkles ,!.- LI. e lio .niiich *wad- •Diacovery, they are often saved weeks twe brataes and a
age t••••as aceured and foun.1 te eoutain cases of contsg,itsia

half dozen infgur bits, reperted to him es stion am aesailale i N..ewratin. Tici contraet 'Val awarded
Ilie'ik6C8 bil°131(3 l'e , Co Markel! anti l'raill a-pl Keller amid asaseranerstat ro.h.eve f.;:-...2. 1.i.:::' '3110.01. i a..

-., snide& foe 5 manithe that. he erailti net rho) a few.doar$ 'if the Gol•Ien Medical 
Funeral servit•es wilt teke plaae fromnon- --r. :the eves a Cala, t.-..ot c.:::,•:,..1f .3? Ca: Ze". .....:

.. -4 After a few days use of the liot falpritors the only liver invigorator and Sloed ' • wan Tao otaa an a gataya ,,,,astde of • sari ass, •....a.a.e....I.:13, r...1 c:.t.n.i....a t..1:st.irt. 
St. Jose!.11's •C'ef.,:)q,..: ellercb, at ti
elock the, eveteng.

.en that hr.. e,1‘.11,71 not lace his shoes. • aif antnal mei:Urals, The "DISC:A.781'v" i8 ' P new trItrItat, a cold ts.bitiel, twn piht,013 Aside from this 1,eing a mnrisni7i3: la D-, ' t.0 t'-'e he -s NIS bidder. Zeller and New ,r, a, „..... _a, e .. . •

. all "0 Le" Ti IS is the greatest blood- . 

Pain cure 'it the Mood Purifier, the purifier as positively certain in its cure.- l and forts lime keya diffe.eent aizes. 
'.to 

is imn. ortant. inasmuch AP
!!‘' r143:'irCE1 F.rerier•;sait re' ref€•rrecl to the e.ecre• ch"re''' 61" a'414*-'4 P.! -• !.1.S94, bet.swelling was relieve.d and he could put tive action, that it can be sold under a from a watch key to a door key. Also to make weekly rept:eta to Surgaor m tary for cornpreesen. and oarties -ea;tleiteem on alaat SiSein street, in thinen his aloes and get around without guarantee. If it dosen't cure, money I a built mould, trtniming sheara, &c.- General Weyman, of the Niarine Fina• he notified of the reeult within the place, Mrs, Margaret Martin, aged 77ape I of -his eerie, . paid for it is returned.. jfsii pital service to, Washineton.-Farstatincr. I next few days. i y ears, 8 months and 26 daya,

I
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COt.-Q,NAL LIFE IN AMERICA.

pair :aien Novi Better Off Than the Web
Ye'. In Tiara%) liasaya

.111 his htaure on "Domestic and
Pwial Ltte Before the Revolution,"
Dr. EggIcatori said that the present
generatieii looked upon the old colo-
nial folk as quite superior to the peo-
ple of todey in many respects. They
bad the repit tuition of beiug larger,
braver, more courtly men and purer,

• more chaste and more beautiful
women. riniey had many Vitiates,
•hote cid ol enists. Lilt with them
;di the v.- oi hi has grown better, more
I fined, rote full of genuine courte-
sy than el their day. The men are
et brave and strong, the women as
,chaste and beautiful. History re-
/cords, said the leeturer. the great
tleeds of the great men of the colo-
nies and the Revolution, but not the
/ordinary social life of the period.
That is only to be learned from many
/sources, never collected together.
"Man is an historical brute," said

Mr. Eggleston, "and must follow his
Ancestors. The colonists invented
little, their utensils, f twin tu re, houses,
tiooking, etc., being imitations or
Adaptations of those of the English
or the Indian. Necessity is not the

.tiother of invention, but of imitation
And adaptation. The man impelled
1Yy necessity has no time to invent,
therefore he imitates. The houses
of the early colonists were mostly (a
bark, in imitation of those of the In

At one time of the 30 houses
pi New York 29 were of bark. Sure-
ly if anything was American the log
gabin was; but no, Tacitus describes
the Germans as living in log cabins.
"New England was progressive.

And yet its people gathered their
-wood for fuel during the winter be-
fore the snow fell, whereas on sleds
-they could have done it with far
more ease, and it was not until about
-the year lihre that sleds began to be
need in New England. The old fash-
ioned Maryland-Virginia house, with
L( parlor on one side, dining room on
.tho other and the wide hall running
though the house from end to end
-between them, many of them still
;standing, Was but an imitation of the
old double log house- 'two pens end
at. passage'- of the -earlier colonists.
'The furniture of the older colonists
of the richer class came mostly trom
Lnglaral, and now there are enough
phi cradles in New England that
tame over in the Mayflower to fill
many such ships. But the furniture
of the poorer classes was hewn out
pf wood, made into rude benches,
ptools, tables, etc. Carpets being ex-
tremely rare in those days, every
thrifty housewife had her parlor floor
nicely sanded, in which figures were
prawn for decoration.
'The very rich colonists ate from

gold and silver plates, the middle
plass, from pewter, the I over classes
from wooden I fall alters, and fre•
fluently the food was breught in on
nothing but flat wooden blocks. Not
nutil the Revolution was porcelain
nsed to ar y extent. Forks were not
psed at all in America. until after the
first half of the seventeenth century.
atoffee and tea were riot used in Amer-
ica among the earlier colonists. Milk
was net to be found in winter, be-
cause no care waa taken of the cat-
tle, and the women and children
rank cider, birth unal root beer, arid

the like. Everything of corn came
-from the Indiaus --the planting of
hills, the putting of a fish in each hill
for a fertilizer, the cooking of it.
The wen cis triccotaall, perm arid homi-
ny aro all Tedium words. The bee-
peke' was baked by the Italians on
hot rocks, by the colonise; on a hot
hoe-hence its /tame. Everything
was highly flavored." --- Baltimore
sun. _ _-

An night For the Envie.
Fond Mi:11.111a-Atabella, I would

not wear th :t opal.
Miss Arabella- Why not?
"It brings bad luck."
"But, mamma, it was a present."

know it, child, but teat only
pales it worse."
-What would yon do with it"
"Well, you might gite it to your

17nelo Itorace."
"But Nvo-dida't it bring him bad

pick too f"
be----ho ha,

plways had bad luck, ever since lie
a'.'Lls a boy. He lee; been unlucky in
overythieg. This might change all
Lat. Sit:dila sindlibus earantur
kend it to your Uncle Horace."--
fliengo Team no.

Peculiar Time itegulations.
Chatham island, lying off the coast

of New Zealand, in the south Pacific
t)cean, is peculiarly eituated, as it is
pne tf the few habitable points of the
globe where the day of the week
Changes. It is just on the line of the
!demarcation between dates. There
at 12 noon on Ilundey, Sunday ceases,
and instantly Monday meridian be-
aniS. Sunday mines into a mane
Louse o the east sale arid beccmcs
lkioudey by the time it passes put of
the western (leer. A moat sits down
to his noonday dhmer eu Suaday,
and it i Monday :loon liefore be tin-
ielica it. London Globe.

rue Was Truthful.
"Trall 0,- she murmured vs her

fieed eeed etolusi his stalwart Los-
Jan, "Harold, do I not hear the beat-

: leg of ;Four fatal heart-I"
''Not exactly. ' said Hamel ,

didn't mean to tell
ou, but yea eta, I'm temporerily-

thliged to carey on' 05:* those 3
watches."---Cai ,ago Record.

4 Neve) 4 d t-aal ;sena! nt.
An ETI!clibil r 'lir: it MS paper recent-

ly eolaaeleg I-11p f(q1.!Iwing advertise-
✓ -et : -Chu:eh Preferment- A van
u li ;int for sale in the suburbs of
1. indce! Sts le. tir re U t Pl•pSpeet ot
Carly poesession. Net income 1;900,
1•,Ight work. The best society. Prad-
kheally no poor. Ileautiful modern

ureh. '

SACRIFICED FOR BEAUTY,

A Pretty Bird Ekteralinatea In Order to
Provide pashioa's Aaornmonts.

One of the most beautiful birds
known to the ornithologist is the
white heron. It is stately, majestic
and has a dignity of appearance ei-
ther in repose or in flight that com-
mands the admiration of the behold-
er. Ten years ago this superb rep-
resentative of the feathered tribe
was to be found in the swampy re-
gions of southern Indiana and lower
California.
In both localities a flight of white

herons was a bit of nature's poetry
that turned tho dull sky of a stormy
day into a psalm of praise. Their
serene and measured progress digni-
fied the somber heavens like the si-
lert March of a conquering army.
They trod the lagoons as the victor
sweeps over the wellworn field of
battle, for where they chose to make
their home they were the masters of
the things that swam, of those that
crawled and of those that flew. They
reigned until fashion claimed them,
and then they fled, and as they fled
fashion still pursued.

i The result will be that before a
decade has passed the white • heron
will rank with the dodo and the great
auk as an extinct bird.
What renders certain the extermi-

nation of the white heron is the fact
that it has a dorsal plume now much
in request for ,the completion of
court costumes and for the attire of
grand dames the world over who
wish to shine at social functions.
The dorsal plume is used both as an
aigret and as a bonnet adornment.

• Nothing else can equal its daintiness
and elegance. The attempt to sup-
ply the demand has been kept up
with all the fierceness shown by com-
merce in socking profit. The white
heron was hunted out of Indiana
and California. It fled to Mexico
and lower California. Still the seek'-
era for dorsal plumes pursued, and
still the great bird sought refuge to
the southward. Now it is unknown
in North America. Its present habi-
tat is along the Amazon river. Even
there it gets no rest, for commerce
and fashion still follow on its flight.
In the markets of London and

Paris the dorsal plumes are now
worth $45 an ounce in gold, and to
secure them one New York firm
alone has 300 hunters employed along
the wide reaches of Brazil's great
river. There is a complete equip-
ment, with headquarters at Para.
This equipment includes a steam
yacht, numerous boats and all the
paraphernalia of an expedition into
unknown wilds. Seven white men
lead the small army. The people
under them are natives, who get
nominally large pay. However, they
accept goods of various sorts for the
bulk of their wages and in settle-
ment of account allow $25 for watches
that cost their employers $5 in New
York. The same ratio prevails in
the sale of guns, gaudy silks for the
women and other articles of traffic.
So the dealers, although their outlay
is large, manage to reap an enormous
profit on the coveted dorsal plumes.
The haunt of tho heron is also that

of the alligator and shark, for these
dangerous amphibians travel leagues
up the broad Amazon. Therefore it
often happens that the hunter, in
trying to secure his slain prey, falls
a victim to the eager man eaters. But
the demand for :regrets continues,
and probably the peril has something
to do with the largeness of the price.
"We shall quit the business within
five years," said a dealer to The Press
representative, "solely for the reason
that there will be no more white
herons to hunt."-New York Press.

Is This True cf Horace Greeley?
"I don't believe in the eccentricities

of genius," says an old lady of great
observation, "nor in the hobbies
whit% many ride. Horace Greeley
was famous in his day for his on-
slaught on the American \realness
for hot breads, which he held up to
derision in The Tribune. It made
him quite as notorious as his slovenly
dress. On one occasion, when he was
to deliver a lecture in tire village, my
husband invited him to spend the
night at Our home. You can imagine
how nervous I was about the supper,
and how many healthful dishes I
provided. Ho drew a plate of hot
soda biscuits toward him and devoted
himself to them. He did not eat an
other thing And when he was leav-
ing the room to go to the lecture hall
I spied him slyly pulling one trouser
leg up so that it would stick upon hie
boot top in an apparently heedless
fashion. He surveyed himself in the
glass with as great an effort to be un-
kempt as most of us expend upon om
tidiness."--Philadelphia Press.

Hoinemade Bread.
Husband --And you made this bread

yourself? It is remarkable.
Young Wife-It's real good, isn't

it But it was such a trouble. I had
to watch it constantly to keep it from
burning.
"Was that the only trouble?"
"Of course. I got the <leash from

the bakers."--New York Weekly.

Threw His Chance Away.
"Judge, your honor, I didn't steal

this man's cornet, indeed I didn't,"
pleaded the prisoner. "I bought it
from him. You know me better than
that, judge. I live in the same block
with you."
"Oh, you dor said the judge.

"Five years. Call the next case."--
Indianapc his Journal.

orakacy or

The voracity of fish is remarkable.
A huge pike caught in an English ca-
nal is sahl to have bad in its stow:all

child's tin toy wagon, a table-
tpoon, a short Roman sword, proba-
bly lost by one of (Shear's legionaries,
a hammer and a baby's flannel shirt.
-London Million.

Madera Love.
, Enamored Youth-May I hope to
find a place in your heart)
Ladylove (flu de siecle)-If you

'awry up. There are only a few
choice locations left.-London Quiver.

TO WASH On NOT TO WASH?

itnialand and Frame Considered From Gat ,
Standpoint of Cleanliness.

The question of cleanliness is an-
other on which the ideas of the
French and English are at variance,
In France the cleanliness of the thing
seen is the primary consideration; in
England things both seen and un-
eeen are required to be clean.
Cleanliness in the preparation of food,
in the outer clothing of the body, hi •
the elimination of dust, is always re-
markable in France, and dirt is never
allowed to offend the eye. Unfor-
tanately the genius of the nation for
cleanliness ends here, and the neces-
sity of water as a purifier in towns
like Paris, where the supply is inad-
equate, is insufficiently recognized.
It is not understood among the lower
and middle classes that if it is beauti-
ful to live in an apparent state of
cleanliness it is equally so to exist in
a real one, and that as long as sani-
tation and hygiene are put into a cor-
ner as troublesome sciences, which
are costly, to no visible advantage,
perfect living cannot be attained.
The whole continent suffers from in-

sufficiency of ablution, and although
in fashionable households the morn-
ing bath has succeeded in establish-
ing itself a large proportion of the I
population is content to live ire a state
of inner griminess. It is hardly nec-
essary to allude to the persistent vio
latiou of health principles by archi-
tects. They are not blamed for their
dangerous diregard for the essential
conditions of healthy living, and they
are therefore indifferent upon the
subject, the more so as the nation at
large has impaired the sensitiveness
of its olfactory nerve by familiarity
with irritants.
The Englishman, on the other

hand, has an exaggerated, almost ec-
centric, craving for abundance of
water, which he satisfies at all costs
and under most difficult conditions.
He bias, developed this craving to an
astonishing degree, and when he is
absent from his hygienic country he
nurses an almost superstitious dread
of evil sanitation. Not a breath of
unsavoriness escapes his finely tem-
pered sense, and his life abroad is
constantly rendered unhappy by of-
fenses against it. He bias a cult for
clean and rosy skins, and his idea of
moral pnrity cannot be disassociated
from physical purity.
For priests abroad, whose poverty

Las made them careless as to cleanli-
ness, Englishmen have a great aver-
sion and often refuse to believe in the
piety of run ecclesiastic imperfectly
cleansed. Is it the constant sugges-
tion offered by the waves which en
circle his island or the raiuiness cf
his climate that has made the Eng-
lishman so love wateid Whatever li
may be, he has certainly set the c x-

- ample to the rest of the world of a
delightful ey4em of living by reduc-
ing to a mithumin the unpleasant
materialism of the body and making
it appear more ethereally human.-
Fortnightly Review.

The Deathwatch.
In the I oghouses built by our pio-

neer forefathers there could often he
heard in the night when-perfect quiet
prevailed a peculiar phenomenon
known as the deathwatch. This

; would be heard somewhere in the
wall aS one lay in bed and was an

I exact imitation of theaneasured
ing of a watch. Tickee, tickee, tick-
cc the sounds would commence, and

; when perhaps a dozen or 20 ticks had
; been given there was silence. The
ticks might be resumed again, and
thus at intervals continue as long as
one cared to listen. By many per-
sons this ticking in the night was

1 heard with sdperstitious dread as be-
tokening or prognosticating death.

I The sound was really made by a di-. .
minutive wood beetle that had bur-
rowed in the log, but whether this
peculiar ticking was the result of
action involved in perforation or
was the mating call or prompted by
still other motives has never been
made clear.

t is not known that this death-
watch has his habitation in modern
home structures, and the creature
probably does not perforate into tim-
bers of such small dimensions as form
the sides of frame houses. As the
sound itself must be near the listener,
in the wall near the ear, it would not
be heard if in the sills or heavier tim-
bers elsewhere, but it was an ofttime
night accompaniment to the wakeful
person who listened in the structures
that are now no more. -Pittsburg
Dispatch.

Irrigation In the Garden.
A few years ago my little daughter

brought home about 50 verbena
plants from It inch pots. They ap-
peared to be worthless and had been
given to her by a gardener who was
about to throw them away. To grat-
ify the child I planted them in the
only place which I could use for that
purpose -a shady back yard, trodden
hard by the children. I spaded the
ground about 18 inches deep, added a
little fresh earth and well rotted
barnyard manure, making a bed
about 7 feet square, with a shallow
ditch around it. The plants were wa-
tered freely with a sprinkler two
evenings and the ditch filled with
water at the same time.
The summer was very dry, but no

further sprinkling was done until the
early frosts came. About once a
week the ditch was filled with water
and kept filled for an hour. The ver-
benas soon covered. the ground and
yielded a profusion of bloom mail
the plants froze. The effects of light
frost were dissipated by free sprin-
kling with cold water before the sun
reached the bed. Is there not a hint
in this homely experience for water-
ing by means of open ditches, where
costly methods of anbirrigation are
not practicable?-Garden and Forest.

Impertinent Query.
Enthusiastic Author-Yes, sir, I

don't expect to be able to write the
half that's in me in this world. When'
I get to the next world. I expect to
keep on writing just the same.
Cynical Friend-Words that burn?

-Chicago Tribune.

The Champion Egg Stealer,
Game eggs and small birds alike

are the obis . es of the foes, furred and
feathered, who come behind man.
The feathered ones naturally have
the widest scope, for eggs, whether
reposing on the ground or in a well
built nest in a lofty tree, come equally
within the range of sight and swoop.
The furred ones have to content them-
selves with the ground eggs, which
are of eourse the best. Perhaps,
therefore, they have the best of the
heal, though not so much variety.
And among them we rank facile prin-
ceps, the stealthy, sinuous, ubiquitous
weasel. Stoat and polecat like eggs,
but they are rarer and more sparsely
distributed than the smaller but more
effective weasel.
This wily creature is an egg sucker

of immense enthusiasm and perse-
verance. 'Winding its way through
the pnrple heather or the scrub and
bracken toward the nursery of the
red or black grouse, creeping amid
grass or clover or scarcely rustling
along the leaf carpeted ditch to-
ward the simple nest of the gallant

. hen partridge, a veritable amazon in
defense of her family, poking its
sleek head out of a disused drain in
the farmyard, reconnoitering the hen-
houses, gliding through the long
grass at the edges of the rides and
amid the hazels and Ironies of the
copses after pheasant's costly eggs,
the weaseil is equally indefatigable.
It will banquet on every egg it can
find till gorged like a trout on the
May fly and kill young birds till it de-
sists only from sheer weariness. Like
its semitame relative, the ferret, it is
in bloodthirstiness and its concom-
itants a four footed Septembriseur.-
Saturday Review.

The Brooklyn Bridge.
As you stand in the exact middle

of Brooklyn bridge you will observe
where the compensation is made for
the expansion and contraction by heat
and cold. The bridge, resting on the
four cables, is divided into two parts
in the middle, and one end is arranged
to slide over the other. You can put
your hand on the railing and measure
by the rubbing of the parts how far
they have pulled back in winter or
have overlapped in summer. If you
watch from cool morning tin midday,
you can see just how much the bridge
has expanded in six hours.
But does the bridge which thus

feels heat and cold also feel at all
the strain of the weights that pass
over it? Let us look and see. We
stand again in the middle of the
bridge and watch as a train of cars
passes by. We notice, where we
looked before to see one end slide
over the other, that foot passengers
do not seem to affect it in the least.
When a heavy team passes by, there
is no observable movement. The
bridge does not seem to have noticed
it at all. But here comes a train of
cars crossing the bridge. As it comes
near we observe that the railing
overlaps-the ends begin to move
apart. They separate for ah inch.
Then as the train passes they come
together again, and in a moment they
are in their normal position. The
bridge has noticed that the. train was
passiug. It did not break, it felt no
painful strain, but it noticed and felt
and acknowledged and registered the
pressure which - vainly attempted to
break the cables.-Independent.

A Soldering Stick For Linemen.
Serious trouble is often cansed on

electric lines by defective joints, and
a means of accomplishing more and
better work than the lineman is usu-
ally able to do is now provided in a
"soldering stick," which when rubbed
on a heated joint melts, spreads out
and produces a bright surface to
which solder adheres with great
readiness. The primitive method of
using soldering salts and acids is in-
convenient and wasteful. The bottle
is often dropped or broken, and its
conte4s are destroyed. In any case
t3Ha solution is slopped over the joint
afid a large. proportion of it allowed
-to escape arid corrode anything it
' touches. With the "stick" all the
flux adheres to the wire, and in addi-
tion to thene being no waste there is

I no drippirg of a destructive acid.
! The compound contains nothing that
will injure the Wire or affect the in-
sulation. It is put up in the form of a
reund stick-6 inches long and an inch
in diameter and ha.s about tire con
sistency of sealing wax when cold.--
Philadelphia Press.

Italian Poker.
Mora is to Italians what draw poker

is to Americans-the national game.
There was an astonishing amount of

, , gesticulation and loud talk, but it
was all in the game and well meant.
The game is played by two persons.
One calls a number, say seven. He
throws out, say, five fingers to make
the number, and his opponent must
try to make up the remainder, two,

I by immediately putting up that num-
ber of fingers. The moves must be
made insta,etly. Some of the players
are marvelously rapid, but to the un-
initiated there is not much pleasure

, in the game. The stakes are usually
very suaall.-Buffalo Courier.

An Anecdote of Handel.
On one occasion Handel was caught

in a shower of rain, and being unpro-
vided with an umbrella was obliged
to seek shelter in a blacksmith's forge.
Either -Handel was in a silent mood
or else the blacksmith showed no
conversational symptoms, for in ,a
little while the latter began hammer-
ing away at his anvil, accompanying
his work with a song. He little
thought the use his visitor was mak-
ing of him and his anvil, for it is said
that Handel was listening all the time
to the strokes of the hammer on the
anvil, which, by producing two har-
monic sounds, according in time and
tune with the tune the man sang,
formed a bass accompaniment. Han-
del, on reaching home, remembered
the air and the hammer accompani-
ment. He wrote down both, and so
we owe to a shower of rain the com-
position knowir as 'The Harmonious
Blacksmith."-London Standard.

.
osenaerztoca. THE TALE OF A WINDMILL 

.
r 1

The youag Lair-el of Lochnow w_as  a sl,a,,p A...4„,,,t sold It no the
a character in the Scotch camp life Meanest -Man on :Earth.
of the early eighteenth century. He A number of years ago I was sell-
was cool in action and full of fun in ' ing windmills in southern Illinois.
daily 1*. One day he was detailed One day I struck a county where
to command a burial party, and as people despised windmills, and I did
he strolled over the battlefield his or not sell a mill a week. I got mad at
deny came to him in great perplex- last and concluded to try a "bluff
Hy. game." I inquired for the meanest
"Sir." said he, "there is a heap of man in the county.

fellows lying out yonder who say
they're only wounded, and they
won't let us bury them like the rest.
What shall we do?" •
"Bury them at once," replied young

Agnew, without moving a muscle of
his countenance, "for if you take
their word for it they won't be dead
for a hundred years to come."
The man saluted and started off; in

all simplicity, to carry out the Order,
and Agnew had to dispatch a counter
order in haste to prevent his joke
from being carried further than he
intended.
This recalls an "o'ertrue" tale of

border life. Some Galloway moss-
troopers were brought before Sir Wil-
liam Howard, who was an enthusias-
tic •mathematician. He was deep in
his studies when the prisoners were
marched into the castle courtyard,
and a lieutenant came running up to
get orders as to their disposal. En-
raged at being interrupted, he cried,
"Hang the prisoner's!" and went on
with his work.
He finished his problem and went

down with a cheerful mind, only to
learn that his exclamation had been
taken for an order, and the prisoners
were all hanged. -Youth's Compan-
ion.

Anthony the Wanderer.
Insight into the strange condition

of the popular mind of Russia at the
close of this nineteenth century is
afforded by the immense renown and
influence enjoyedett present by a per-
ipatetic saint who goes by the name
of Anthony the Wanderer, and who
for more than 40 years has been per-
petually on the move, his peregrina-
tions extending all over Siberia, cen-
tral Asia and Furopean Russia. In
the depth of winter, just as in the
height of summer, he marches bare-
foot and almost entirely devoid of
clothing.

Fifty pounds weight of iron chairs
are welded about his shoulders and
body, while his waist is encircled by
an iron belt. weighing 30 pounds
more, closed with a lock, the key of
which was crust into the Arctic ocean.
Thus equipped, Anthony the Wan-
derer has spent twoscore years in
tramping all over the Russian em-
pire, collecting enormous sums of
money for the building of churches
and schools in places where they are -
needed, arid without keeping a single
kopeck foe hinteelf. He is venerated,
WO are told, 7.1013 alone by the !
rant peasantry, but also let the most
highly educated and afiluent classes,
and men amid womeo of all soils and ,
conditions of life ore described as ap-
plying to him for adviee in matters
spiritual, worldly and even hygier le. ,
--Townie; Mel?.

Bow Marble Wears.
The flooring of the lobby of a New

York city hotel shows in a eurione .
manner the difference iii hardness
betweeu two kinds of marine which •
were quarried from opposite sides of
the same hill in the Green mountains
in Vesmout
The floor is laid. in oblong blocks

about I by lb feet in size, Bet in zigzag
lines, one line of mottled white and .
the other of red and black marble.
Near the windows and walls and in
other parts of the room not much
used the whole floor is still level, but
at the foot of the staircase and 1
around the desks tine white marble
has worn away until in some places
the surface is half an inch below the
level of the red. It has worn out
smoothly; and until one sees the
parts of the floor that are unworn
one is apt to imagine that it was pur-
posely laid with the white below the !
red in order to catch the light and I
accentuate the lines of the floor.
The red marble is apparently un-

worn and seems as hard as granite, I
even its edges having preserved
their form. The floor was laid nine ,
years ago.---New York Letter.

The First Will Ever Written.
The father of all the wills and the

most ancient document of its kind !
known to the historians and antiqua-
rians is that of "the great king," Sen-
nacherib, who is frequently mention- •
ed in the Scriptures and also by He- I
rodotus and Josephus. Sennacherib
lived and reigned between the years
702 and 680 B. C., over 2,500 years ,
ago. In the will, which is written
upon a tablet of clay, and which was
found by the excavators who were
exploring the site of the royal palace,
the "great invincible" wills his sons
"certain stores of precious things" at
that time deposited in the temple of
Nebo. These same sons afterward
killed their father "while he was en-
gaged in worshiping his private god."
-St. Louis Republic.

The Age of Desperation.
Minnie-Is it really true that Mies

Parsay has gone and engaged herself
to that worthless young Doolittle?
Mamie-1 guess it is. I never would

have imagined such a thing either. I
thought she was young enough to
know better.--Indianapolis Journal.

Legal tau.
When in a trial about limestone

quarries a barrister called Caldeeott
had said over aud over again with
dull verbosity that they "were not
ratable, because the limestone could
only be reached by boring, which

: was a matter of science," Ellenlyg-
. ough gravely inquired, "Would -tfal,
Mn'. Caldecott, have us believe that
every kind of boring is matter of
science n' With finer humor he nipped
in the bud one of Raudle Jacksens
flowery harangues. "My lords," $4.4
the orator, with nest-cats mtonation,
-in the lock 4A nature it is writ-
ten"-- "Le hind enough, Mr. Jack-

' son," interposed Lord Lllenborougle
'to_ mention the page from which
you are about to quote."--Argosy.

My informant grinned, and point-
ing to a distant house said: "Waal, b'
gosh! Old Jo Larch over thar's the
meanest man creation could git up."
Away I drove for old Jo Larch's.
He was filing a saw on the back

porch and paid to attention to my
greeting. I went on, "Sir, I am sell-
ing the best windmill in the world,
and"--

•'Git out o' that gate. When I want
ye, I'll send for ye."
I smiled. "All right, sir; but can't

I get some supper? I'll pay well for
it."
,"No:" he yelled. "We've been to

supper."
"Can I speak to your wife?"
"Won't do no good."
But it did, for I offered her $5 for

a supper, and after a whisper to her
husband he growled, "Waal, go in;
she'll feed you."

After supper I said, "Mr. Larch,
I'll give you $2 to feed my horse."
And I got it fed.
At last he said I could stay all

night, and I told stories and gave
him cigars until he promised to let
me put up a mill for one month, and
I signed an agreement to remove it
in 30 days.
It was put up with every kind of

tank and pipes to carry water
through the yards and house.
The neighbors watched with aston

ishment and envy.
When the time was up, I drove

around with my men and began to
take down the mill. Out stormed
Mr. Larch.
"Hold on. I sorter like that jim-

crack. Ma'be I'll buy it."
"Oh," said I, "this is only an ad-

vertisement. Keep at work, boys."
The old man stormed, and his wife

appeared. It was so handy. made
the work easy, and she thought Jo
ought to buy it.
At last he offered are full price and

pay for my time. I WaS sorry, but
this mill was sold to Mr. Smith, whom
Larch cordially hated. He stamped
and raved and begged me to Ic-ave
the mill alone.
I sat down and began figuring on

a board.
He watched mc fora moment and

then whispered excitedly:
"You think Urn goin to let that

doing Smith beat me? Not much.
Here's $ao extra. Go away and keep
yes mouth aline"
He geve ie with such a humble

air that, other appearing to consider
for senoi. t hone, I agreed. The boards
were ell rephensl, and We drOVO Off,
heztrillg the Old 11111:a Chtlekle to 111111-
self, -By ,rhosiphat. it takes a
mighty darned smart agent to ga
ahead of m'."--- Chicago P.ecord.

laair Fruit.
The skim; of fruit should never ho

eaten, net eccause they are not pal-
atable or dig(,stit•le or are unhealthy

, in themselves, but on account of the
danger arising, from microbes which
have penetrated into the covering of 1
the fruit. Everybody has noticed j
that at times a slight scratch will •
create a considerable sore on the
human body. It is generally ascribed
to an unhealthy condition of the
blood, but a close microscopical ex-
amination will show that it is due to
the presence of microbes thus intro-
duced into the system. So with an
apple, a peach, a pear or a grape.
The fruit may be perfectly sound and
healthy, but on the skin or covering •
may be microbes, which, introduced •
into the human system, will breed
disease. These germs are not un-
common, neither are they always
present. It is possible to eat this
covering without injury, but the
danger is such that it is best not to
incur the risk. -St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch.

1 Baltimore and Ohio Bail Roncl.
SCHEDULE IN Es aster MAY 20, 1694.

• LEAVE CAN-11/-E-N STATION.

Loverta Flowers.
There are plenty of flowers named

in the intereat of lovers, for these
have from the earliest times been in-
corrigible in appropriating blossoms
to their own purpose, but some of
these names are the result of blun-
ders. it is hardly likely that any
swain would choose the coarse an-
nual called love-lies-bleeding to ex-
press his pain. There has been some
confusion here between the classical
amaranthus and amor. So also the
Solarium lycopersictun, named Pomi
(lei rnori by the Italians, was glossed
Pommes d'amour by the French,
which our people called love apples,
till they borrowed the American
name "tomato." The straggling
goose plies, too, of which the myriad
little burs cling to men's coats, de-
rives its popular name, loveman,
from that habit and not from amo-
rous association.-Saturday Review.
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111 re Mountain Express. (Parlor (Oar) leaves
Baltimore it.tl ot. no.. Keeping at Westminster.
New Windsor. Union Brid5e. Brneeville, (through
ear for Fretterielt), Taurnamt, Blue Ridge, Buena
Vista Spring, Blue Mountain, tanatbsburg, Ha-
gerstown.
Intro Mountain a.:spress, (East) leaves Ha-

gerstown 6.43 a. le., stopping at above stations.
also Rocky Ridge, Olvcdon and Staibrooa Park,
Additional trains leave Rsiiimore for Union

Bridge tate intermetbate Stations at 10.C11 a. no.,
and 5.15 and 6.15 p. on., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and intermediate Stations at 5 a2
and 6.37 a, on., and 12,45 p. in. daily, except Sun-
day.
Sundays Baltimore for Union Bridge

and Intermediate Stations. 9.30 a.m. and 230 p.
and leave Union Bridge fof Baltimore at 6.371. in.
and 3.53p. an.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
Leave Hagerstown for Shipnensburg and Inter-

mediate Stations 6.25 and 11.10 a. in., and 7.041 p.
in., and leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown anti
Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. in., and 12.50 and
3.03 p. m.
Leave Rocfiv Ridge for Emmitshnrg. at 8.30 and

10.40 a. in,, and 3.30 Mid 6.36 p. in. Leave En.-
mitsbitra for Rocky Ridge al 7.10 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.50 and 5.60 p. m. Leave Bruceville for
Frederick at 8.05 and 9.40 a. m. and 5.40 p.m.
Leave Bruceville for Taneytown, Littlestoivn and
Columbia at 9.44 a, in. and 3.45 p. m.
B. & 0. passenger train leaves Cherry Run for

Cumberland and Intermediate Points, No. 13,
daily at 8.57 a. m., for Piedmont and Intermdiate,
No. 17, daily except Sunday, at 1.26 p. in., and
Chicago Express, No. 7, daily at 10.43 p. in.
Passengers for Chicago Limited, No. 5, or Cin-

cinnati Limited, No. 1, take the 16o. ii to Hancock
and there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for B, & 0. Pittsburg Express, No.

9, take No. 7 to Hancock and there transfer.

*Daily. AS others daily, except Sunday.
tatops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

3.16. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD.
Prea't & Gen'l Manager. Gent Pass. Agent
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WE TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a protit for every day's work. •
Such is the business we offer the working elites.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of 8300.00 a month.

Every one who takes hold now awl works will
sanely and speedily iticrease their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now at work
are doing it, anti you, reader, can do the same,
flits is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give It a trial ;it ()nee,
If you go-asp the situation, and act quickly, you

ill directly hood yourself in a boost prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large suins of inone'. The results of only a few
boars' wer..; will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or oung, man or woman, It
makes 00 ,tilTerenee,- do as we tell you, and sue .
aaa ail: meetu  no,, rot the very start. Neither
ex ;writ. n re. or eapil al necessary. Those who v,•0:Ii
for a, are rewarded. Why not write to-slay toi
bull prIrliculIra, free ? B.C. ALLEN & C41.,

Box No. 4010, Augusto!" N.:,
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